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THE SCHOOLS OF OTHER TIMES AND OF OTHER LANDS.

W IEN William Penn founded theState of Pennsylvania in i68,his first counsel given to the colonists
was to "educate the people." The
last recommendation made by George
Washington to the new Republic was" educate the people." The constant
advice of Thomas Jefferson also to
"educate the people." Counsel, advice
and recoiiendation have been so
earnestly followed that to.day the pub-
lic school systems on this continent
stand foremost amongst the vorld's
educational schemes. As in the case
of so many other excellent designs,
errors have crept in, incompetency has
been rnanifested and there is a suspicion
abroad that the amount of money year-
ly set aside for our public schools is
not expended to the best possible
advantage. At this moment wlhen
education is engaging the attention of
so large a portion of the community, it
will be pertinent and interesting to
spend a short tinie in hurriedly look-
ing back and around at some of the
varions schools of the past and present
throughout the world. It is mainly of
schools as settled institutions akin to

•Conidensedc from Exchanges.

or contemporary with ours of to-day
that the attention of the reader is
directed. Although the development
of the physical forces occupied the
principal place among the ancient
Greeks and Romans, neither in Roie
nor Athens, nor in any of the great
cities of antiquity, was intellectual cul-
ture neglected. The education of
childrcn comnmenced when thev were
seven years of age in schools 'which,
although generally private enterprises,
were all under the state surveillance.
In Athens the tinie to be devoted to
lessons and the numîber of scholars
which one master should teach were
regulated by law ; the school vas not
to open either before the rise or after
the setting of the sun. In Rome the
exercises often commenced before sun-
rise and by lamp-light, while the num-
ber of pupils under each master must
have often been considerable, if one
may judge from the recital of an old
writer, vho speaks very quietly of sixty
children at school crushed under a gai-
lery platforim. It must not be supposed
that cither in the heyday of Greece or
under the Roman Republic were the
schools very splendid affairs. Diony-
sius, the tyrant of Syracuse, taught the
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children of Corinth in the streets. It
was in the market-place of Rome near
the meat stalls that the school was held
which Virginia was attending in the
time of the decemvirs, and the most
luxurious establishment was at the
best a naked room open at all sides.
The scholars sat around the master,
very often on the ground, holding a
tablet on their knees, upon which they
first copied the characters of the al-
phabet, after which they passed on to
syllables, then to words and finally td
passages drawn from the poets. Arith-
netical studies were mainly confined
to learning to count by the aid of their
fingers, or with little pebbles, or by
making figures in the sand-the abacus
(a counting machine very much like that
which the Chinese use), being employed
for complicated calculations. Such,
with singing or the chanting recitation
of, say, Homer's poems, constituted
the whole system of elementary educa-
tion. The children of rich parents oc-
casionally followed this by engaging
special teachers, who demanded a high
price for their services, while there
and then, as now and here, the school-
master was poorly paid and but little
considered. Hle received his small
salary, but there being four months of
vacation, a day of rest in each week
and a number of fete days, for all of
wlich idle time lie was not paid, the
old Roman and Athenian pedagogue
was not insensible to the presents
which some parents occasionally made
him at New Year's feast and birthday.
Up to the days of the Empire corporal
punishment in the most rigorous forms
was practiced in the Roman schools;
then some slight modifications were
made in the modes of chastisement,
but to mount an offending scholar on
another's back, that his own might be
in better position for the receipt of the
schoolmaster's rattan, is a method of
education whichi lias cone down from
antiquity througl the middle ages to
our own day. After the wane of the

great Latin and Hellenic powers Eu-
rope paid but little attention to mental
culture, until, as Guizot remarks. " the
seventh century marks the lowest point
to which the human spirit of modern
Europe bas descended." There were,
however, a few country schools scat-
tered sparsely throughout the land,
in which the priests taught read-
ing and writing, the latter being con-
fined to that of nanuscripts, and the
first to characters traced upon the bark
of trees or waxen tablets. The gloom
continued until the close of the eighth
century, when the priesthood, headed
by one Theodulf, a Bishop of CrIeans,
made a strong effort to hghten the
darkness by establishing a systen
of free schools. By it the gentlemen
of the cassock were to hold schools in
the burgs and fields, and to instruct all
children who came in reading, writing
and chanting, free of charge, receiving
only the "voluntary contributions " of
the parents in payment. The noble
plan did not succeed ; one by one the
schools died out, and the people, pro-
vided they had bread enough to eat,
cared for nothing else. There are arid
wastes of time to pass over until the
inventio'n of printing in the fifteenth
century. Thence, slowly but surely,
the spread of schools advanced. Ger-
many stood in the van, lier schools be-
came numerous and useful, the Govern-
ment took the matter of public instruc-
tion in hand, and to-day the educational
institutions of the Kaiserdom stand
among the foremost in the world. In
Great Britain, although much attention
was paid to the scholastic improvement
of the wealthy, the masses remained
in ignorance, and it is only within the
last twenty-five years that Parliament,
struck by the wide-spread ignorance of
the people, established the School
Boards and rendered education com-
pulsory. The work of the Irish hedge-
schools was feeble and insignificant,
and the Green Islander had need of al]
his mother wit to keep him to the front.
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The Schools of other Times and of other, Lands.

Spain and Italy are still backward, and
nothing surprises the newly-arrived
immigrant from these countries so
much as to see every one in this coun-
try, however poor and low, reading his
daily paper. Primary instruction is,
however, making rapid progress in
Italy. The State devotes large suns
of money to the purpose of teaching;
more, indeed, comparatively, than
either France or Austria. The nunber
of normal schools is constantly increas-
ing, and the recruiting for instructors
would be much less difficult if they
were only paid a little better. At pres-
ent there are over 25,ooo schools in
the rural communes of King Humbert's
dominions. France, judging the coun-
try by the standard of its metropolis,
lias made a very sensible progress in
educational matters during the present
century. In 1380 Paris contained 40
smali boys' schools and 20 for girls.
Three hundred years later, the latter
score had risen to the niumber of 166
schools for girls. The nunber of
primary schools in 1871 was 341, at-
tended by 89,012 scho1ars; in 1873
the budget contained :the sum of
17,ooo,ooo francs for primary educa-
tion, and at present there are about
120,000 scholars, occupying about 430
schools. In the Parisian public schools
the course of study is very simple, the ex-
penditure of the money of the republic
being scrupulously confmned to the use-
ful. The lessons taught are those in
reading, writing, arithmetic, the French
language, lineal drawing, singing, geo-
graphy, and the history of France.
There are many who miay like to read
the distribution of work, and for their
benefit it is appended. This at least
was the order of excercises a few
years ago :--Morning at 8 o'clock, the
class commences with a lesson of re-
ligious instruction, followed by the
catechisn and gospel ; 9 o'clock, arith-
metic, mental calculation or drawing,
9.30 ; frorn 9.40 to 11 o'clock, read-
ing and writing. Afternoon:-At i

o'clock, dictation in French ; 2 o'clock,
writing; 2.30, recess ; 2.40, writing,
varied twice a week with geo-
graphy; from 3.30 to 4 p. in., questions
on various topics and singing. During
the cc-ss gymnastics are taught. It
is only since the enancipation of the
serfs that the poorer subjects of the
Czar have even dared to think about
draving themselves out of the siough
of ignorance. Schools are now freely
establisled throughout the empire, and
the Muscovite youth is growing up
wiser if not better than the past gen-
eration. Russia's old-tinie enemy that
sits beside the southern Euxine has
been striving not to lag far behind in the
rnarch of progress. A Mussulman used
to consider hinselfsufliciently ilstruct-
ed if he knew hoiv to read, write and
count, his reading being confined to
the Koran. This ancient routine is
now considerably modified in Turkey.
By the legislative action of 1847 and
1869 public instruction was arranged
for, based on the Gernian system. The
primary schools are divided into two
grades, mektebi and recdlie, and every
city ward and village must contain at
least one prinary school. There the
pupils are taught religion, morality,
reading, writing, arithmetic, the history
of the Ottoman Empire, elementary
geography and a number of practical
arts, particularly the use of the needle
to girls. A rnost remarkable instance
of the way in which narrow ideas and
cast-iron prejudices are gradually giving
way before the broadening influence of
the world's general advancement is
afforded by the Turkey of our day.
Although the Mussulmans, since the
coming of Mohammed, have followed
the Koran, which says, " Let the child
play seven years, instruct and correct
hirn during the seven years following,"
the present reginie renders it obligatory
for parents to send their children to
school at the age of six, and fixes the
course of study at four years. Again,
Mohaimedan though Turkey may be,
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the Government lias prescribed that in
the wards or villages, vlerever the pop-
ulation is comîposed of believers in
Christ and believers in the Prophet,
two prinmary schools are to be estab-
lishied, one Mussulnian and the other
Christian. The vriter is not aware of
any very recent school census taken in
Tiurkey, but a few years azgo the Sultanate

contained 10,897 Nussulian schools,
hiaving 11.266 teachers, and 2,249
Christian schools, having 2,250 teach-
ers. If on our homeward-bound in-
spectiig tour ve rest a nionient in the
'Tartar provinces of the Caucasus we
shall have an oI)portunity of seeing a
school which is a type of all such insti-
tutions in the Mussuhnan countries, and
vhicli existed in 'T7urkey before the re-

forrnation. A. iiuriur which fills the
air like the buzz of a gigantic beehive
indicates the whereabouts of the school,
vhich is held in a single roorn on the

level of the street. 'Tlie interior walls
are ornaiented with verses frorni the
iKoran, copy-books are piled around
the sides, while in a corner is seated
the mollah, or schoolnîaster, solemnly
snoking his narghileh. Near himi are
ranged the children of well-to-do par-
ents, the little fellows %vho have the
-nisfortune to be poor squatting in dis-
order on the floor. Before each is
spread his book, over vhich he bends,
balancing hiimself frorn riglt to left,
reading out his lessons in a high voice
and stopping his ears with his bands.
Vhen any pupil thinks lie kn.ows his

lesson he approaches the master, who,
if the child slips in his recitation,
canes hini and sends hii back naking
riiore noise than ever. As a visible
xvarriing to the scholars not to be over-
hasty, the mollah keeps, a dozen
switches of all sizes at his side, with
Nvhich he plays an indiscriminate tattoo
on the heads, lands and feet of those
he has in charge. As if this was not
enough, now and again lie lays a pupil
prorie, tvo others place a kind of stocks
around their schoolnate's feet, and two

others infliet the bastinado upon the
heels of the poor child. And so with
cries, lamentations and a continual
drone, the school goes on. Let us
niake our next resting point in Hindo-
stan, where, before the English con-
quest, education was of the most mis-
erable description. Tie niasters were
ignorant, the school-houses mere hovels,
and the text-books composed of songs
and legends, poetic but corrupt. In
1814 the English missionaries began
the establishment of better schools near
Calcutta ; two years later the Govern-
ment came to their aid ; ini 1827 the
East India Company began the foun'-
dation of elenientary schools; in 1859
the number of these lad risen to 3,335,
containinîg 119,384 scholars, a num ber
which, under the imperial fostering,
lias swelled considerably with each suc-
ceeding year. Reading and writing
were at first only taught, but now the
studies of arithmetic, granimar and
geography have been added. The
greatest difliculty which presented itself
was that of teaching the girls. The
Hindoos had with Eastern wisdom
always considered it dangerous to let
women know very nuch, but when the
indelicate fables gave place to good
books, and the teachers, besides in-
structing the girls, clothed and provided
them with money, the success, which
was first due to the appetite of gain,
gradually gave way to honest emulation.
It is to Miss Cooke, who vas sent to
Calcutta in 1821 by the Society of
English and Foreign Schools, that this
good work was begun. In five years
thirty schools, attended by 6oo girls,
owed their existence to lier zeal and
enterprise. The Englishi Government
ably seconded her efforts, and at pres-
ent it supports over a thousand schools
devoted to the mental improvenient of
Hindoo girls. Still nearing home, as
amateur inspectors, we next lialt for a
minute in China. Mutch as we boast,
and with reason, of the universal edu-
cation of children in this country, it is

Il
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a question whether primary instruction
is not as wide-spread among the
Chinese as with us. To be sure the
methods employed there are bad, and
the lessons of the most primitive des-
cription, still pupils learn something,
and it is seldom one finds a Chinaman,
however indigent, who cannot read,
write and calculate. The idea which
is held by niany, that it takes a China-
man his whole life long to learn to
read, is not founded on fact. Tlie
truth is that lie who knows two huin-
dred signs is considered a literary man.
As is tie case in everything else in
China, the system of education is
systematically arranged by the Govern-
ment, the different degrees of teaching
being as follows: First, the principal
characters, those which represent the
most important objects in nature and
the arts; secondly, the Santseu-kin, a
metrical summary of what a child
should know; thirdly, the four books of
Con-Fu-Se, which form the principal
portion of the Chinese scripture. To
learn to write, the scholars reproduce
the characters on transparent paper and
then copy them upon tablets covered
with a white varnish. Crossing the
intervening sea, we set foot in that
strange land Japan, whose progress is
dream-like, whose simplicity and wis-
dom go hand in hand, and whose dec-
orative art is at present accepted as the
height of æsthetic taste. The methods

eiployed to teach the first principles
of reading and writii'g are so nearly
alike to tiose last seen that we need
not stop to examine them. One of the
chief factors, however, in the Japanese
education is peculiar and unique. It
is that known as the frova, a sort of
alphabet in which have been groiped
in verses of four lines, not only the
vovels and consonants, but also the
fundamental sounds of the language.
Tlhere are forty-eight of these verses,
the frst being as follows:

Irova nivoveto tsirinourotu wo,
Wagayo dazezo tsouno naraniou.
Ou wi no Ukouyaina kefou koyete.
Asaki younemviibt eNino suzou oun.

Which, freely translated, would read

Color and odor hoth pass away ;
In our woild all is changing and shifting;

''h alyss of nothing w ll swallow to-day
Like dreamners, forevei we're difting.

This the little ones, standing around
the master, chant aloud, parroting a
philosophy that has been handed down
for ages. Japan has been passing
through an cra of reforms, but still the
generations which are gone before
repeat to that which is springing up
that there is nothing permanent here,
and that the days of man are "as a
dream when one awaketh." It is a
school of sleepy influences, fron which
it is as healthy as a cold water douche
to get back into the liard practicality
of our own country.

CHEMICAL DEFINITIONS.

By Thomas . Godfrey, Student VI. orm.

Acids, Salis, Bases and Alkalies nust be
discussed together, as they are correlative
terns. Fornierly, the distinction between
then was very marked, but as chemical
science advanced it was found that, in niany
cases, sone of these distinctions disappeared
under certain conditions. Hence arises the
necessity for a new definition of these bodies,

and that necessity is still felt. It scenis a
hard inatter to get a perfectly satisfictory
definition, nearly every text book having a
definition of its own, and often coitradictory
to the definition in another book. Most
chenists, however, agree in saying an acid is
a salt of 1-lydrogen. in other words, that all
acids contain Hydrogen. Though this is

10t
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gencrally (rue, it is not always so. Cui 804 is
an acid and yet Ias 110 i lydrogen ; Silica is
an acid and has no i lydiogen, nor docs it
turin bue iitimus red or taste sour. Again it
is oftel said that all acids contain Oxygen,

buit I lydrochloric acid has no Oxyge. W'hat,
tiien, is an acid ? To say that " an acid
combines wvith a base to form a sa,," and

that a " sait is the union ofan acid and a base."
ii reasonîîîg in a circle-using the veiry word
we want defined on both sides of our delin-
ilion. We fitis see the diflicuhy of correcily
defiining an acid. Acids and bases are coi--
relative terns and seen to liold imuch the
saime relation to eaci other that posiive and
negative do in electricity-each is the very
aintitiesis of the other. If we look at acid
and base in this way, we may be able to arrive
at a nearly satisfactory definition. Acid and
base, whien treated as elàetro-positive and elciro-
negativ, mlay be definîed : ' Considering a
hlydrate to be a compound formed on the
type H -(OH), by substitution for cither
radical, if we arrange the hydrates in a series,
bI<eginilg with that containing the ml ost highly
e!ectro-positive radical, it will be found that
those with strongly electro-positive radicals
arc bases, those with strongly electro-negative
radicals are acids, while those in the middle
of the series aire acid towards those at one end
of the series, but basic towards those at the
other end." This definition seeis to express
exactly the relationship existing between acid
and base. These two lerns must, however,
soon give place to better, as it is found they
do not answer the purposes for which they are
used. They nay continue in use as popular
ternis, but as chenical terms they will ulti-
iately be replaced by better. Salt appears
to have a dcpende-ce on the previous two,
since it is formed by their union, and it ik

called neutral because it exhibits nieither the
properties of an acid nor a base. If cheinical
lan guage were perfectly consistent, al coin-
poniids of two dissimilar eleicents or groups
of elements would be called saIts, but in

practice, the naime is restricted to those bodies
which closely resemnble in properties or
composition such a typical salt as Sodium
Chlioride.

Anl Aifa/i is about the sa .le as a hase-it
conteracts the properties of an acid. Alkallies
have usually a soapy feeling and taste, and
restore the blue color to red litimîus. An
ailkali is often (elined as a " soluble I)ase.''

l/<las/c acids are those which have onc
replaceable atoin of 1 lydrogen, as Nitric acid
Il N O .1, whcre t lie il im'ay be replaced by K,
forming K NO3.

/)/bazsi acids have two replaceable atolis
of 11, as Suphu ric acid 112S04, where ch
II nay be successively replaced, as Il KSO 4
and K2SO. .

Radical is any substance wlich can enter
into a chemical compound, or is the basis or
cominon ingredient of any se; ies of compounds.
Radicals are divided into simpl and compumd.
A simple radical is an element, as Nitrogen in
the Nitrogen series, or Carbon in Carbon
conipounds, all the eleiments are simple
radicals. Compolund Radicals, or more prop-
crly, rompoum/s radical, are groups of t wo or1
more eleinents in chemical combination,
which act in all respects as elementary bodies.
CO 3 is the comp. rad. found in all Carbonates ;
it is teried the " Carbonic radical," and is as
characteristic of Carbonates as H is of the
Hrydrogen compounds. 'T'lhe following are
the principal compounds radical

CO., - found in all
HO, hydroxyl, " "
NC, or Cy, " "
NO - "g "d

C103, - " "

Ca H-1302, "4 "

sci3, "

S04, - " "

C ý,0, -""

PO. 4,

N-03 ,
N11 3 tg

Carbonates.
Hydrates.
Cyanuides.
Nitrates.
Chlorates.
Acetates.
Sulphites.
Sulphates.
Oxylates.
Phosphates.
Borates.
Ammoniates.

Tlese conps. rad. are usually expressed by
enclosing the radical in brackets thus :
K(N0 3) &c. This is, however, only done
wlien we wish to show how the composition
of one compound is analogous to that of
anlother.

Electro-positive and ctro-negative are terns

102
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dcri ved fron i e lectrolytîc <lCCOmitsIion o
bod(1ies, as inI Ie electrolVsiS (If watcr. \\'lien

:oîi101111bodics are thuls deo oeIt Ixose
eleiuients tiat are liberated at the ;,~/ie

pole arc cal I d c/ec/rt-i/&''. eleinents, îvhile
uhose set fi-e ai. the ble.dit't pole arc catled

elecro.c~'ti7elcneîts. Stieli a cLjificaitioti
is îîot, lîoivcver, ab.sollite ; the sa.-lie celeit

iluay ]l <>bainled P t cubher pole, accoicdîîîg 1<>
I lle part icular. conîibî,îat ion in1 Nilîich i t occuiî,

This wîll explaîn wlv the~ saIne biody i', solile-

limes an acid anîd soîîîetiiuîe, a. hàsc. (Sée'

,Icid ante.) "'ie principal cect. pos.~ hoiO(IL'
are l lydrogcii and1 the illetals, and Ille cect.
nceg. are 0, N, S, CI, tic, 1, F, Cy, aid

Foui/<. B>' /op-mula< ',ý meant a comîîlu-
nation or svnibois, .sentull aî'raîî<'cc 5(

a. to )XCNreess brielly Soille cheiemîcal fa1ct, cll
of the conîpoition of a comjiunt or. the

procc'-'s by whicli cwuîmoîuls aî.e forIlled, or
tlle ininer in \%vhîchi the scî'ural ceelnts
of the coiiijiound airc îillite<l. lii accorclance
%viîh the difrèî-cnu facts foril.1c1k illustrate îlicy

- get their, naine.

.ilOCCZi/(ZP- /lru;il.i A miol. b.eiîig t he
,;I1ualIest particle of a1 siIIple or coliptiud
body capable of e.xisuilîa ini a frce stiîc--ilialI

igenlerilly a1 cluister ofatonîis- that comnbina-
lion of syllbols whicil rcreCts , i: calîccl
an oeza/w ua 11., is (lie miîl. forin. of

I-Iydogcn o2 f O g N , N2  of Xilrog-en
'Moloxîde, Ind I-l')0 of W.aîcr. Enchl of
thcse foîîîîlxk reprec.sens /In<' mol. of (lie
substance for whliclî ut stands. 1 r we* %vîsh bo

exprcss tw'001 iOr. mle Ictîle-s, Nve dIo so 1w
prfxiga 2, 3, &c.. t0 the mol. ; ils, 311q O

Ilîeans ilîrce mloIs. of writc,-, 5KClO 3 is five
Iliols. of Potassium clorate, and S<i fo>r otliers.

lieie \ vllosc 11ol. is ilot defillucly klownl
in the frec fstate, arc 11iarkcd( 41i %\orkls On
cliîcnlîsîry by placîng anl aisîciisk over the

Sytuhbo), thuls, Cii, Yn.

E nIip ica.l fonnula-. repescl the conîipo-
sition of bodies-the nunliber. of atoflis, &c., as
deîcrminned by exl)crimcflnt. lExnIerillicnit.lly
we determine Ille percenitage of di(fcrciît

ecCiICIis pî*cý,ent il, a. ceunij pon,.cIfro,,i
ijs Nve calculate the formula. Thut, up
A Icollol i'. auialvsetl and is, Foi 11( t o oîi.

o)f of17 Cd arloî, 3.4 Ilyi*ogcll,
au(134.783 of ( )Xvg"Ciî WCe Illeil (etermlinle

Ille foruula by divid ill. th licaîouîîî t >f cacil
eleiegl present by il, aloîile iriltilim'

C - 32 174 12 .34S or 2 mallu'Y.
Il 13 043 i 13.0.13 ori 6 I

() 34.783 16 -. 17,1or 1Il

lience wce concluule tlitt the emthicka/ fornittla
for alcohlol ks C2~ I-f iO.

.A>iionaI, Consi/ii<';;al oi-rwi 4  foinni

ilx.k are uised to i ndicate the stuctdural foril of
a coîîpound.l-- isuse %ve can li ilisîraîe Ille

sul )'.htiti Uhill <ef oiwe radical for amiotl jin amîl'
clieilcal reaciio'i. ut bie. hei îeliblere(l
tliat tIuch Foi'mîilla. (1<) îot î)retend <I oint out~

Ille aci ual poniîion of I lle aîomns i n thle mole-
culle -tlie>' are uiCdl înercly î<> illutratl.te anîd
nulahe 'iliple wIvhat couid îot otirws
casile uilr'bOl If %re wi-.li to show lîoî\'
\\aiter i, thec type of Il litillibr of atiahegous,

coînpoilnds, \we gi., Waer thie ratijonal

forîîî111a, il }0, Ilien thîe formula for Nitr-je

acîd i.ý 1- } 0. and for Sllîurtic acici Ille

formula is SOI) ., \wlc we .sîo l

Ile ic/rilu!l) of the formula tlle relative
IMsqition of Ille clemienusý, auid also ho\v thte olie
înay be 'ItiUClfor Ille otiier. 'l'le Saine

CO ounolld iluai have mlore thati olie rationial
formula.

G-alhie Jormuiiltu are îiearly fIe sime as
ral.ioîîa foriiîukev, but secIî tu differ inis, u
fIe latter rcp*esîît o ll te relative position
of In itoill in a nliolecuile, wlîcreas thue formier
points out Ille attraction, direction of the
foi-ces, or arnis, So ho Say', b>' whichi thîe atoilis
aire boid together. Il is gellerally ulsed
w'hen trcatiiig of the -,'a/ducij' of bodies. 1If
lines rel)reselt the foi-ces hy whichi atonîs arc
bomiid together, the Folloiing gapzic forniulr
%'îll reprcsclit,
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Nittrogen\i Monoxide,

Nitrogei i)io\ide,

\4it rogen Trioxice,

N

N
N

O O 0
IN

O.-N -O
Nitro>geni Tetroxide, I i |

0. N---)
0-N -O

Nitiogen l'ento'ide,

0-N -O
.md AIumina Chloride wIll be

CIl Ci
I I

(l-AI-AI~-Ci
I I

hlie saie r-eiarik applies to this as to
rat ionai formîîulxt. Il does not actually show
the direction of tle force or power, but it
hel ps the student by simiipiifying somne things.
It is a purely speculatire hypotlhesis in both
cas.es. Such a representation of the combin-
ing powers of cleimîents umlay ieilp us 10 ex-

plain wli compounds indical enter into con-
binations so powerfulily. Carbon is a tetrad,
(that is, has. /ur combining woths), Oxygen
is a dyad (i. e., has two combining worths),
therefore the comp. riad. Carbon \[onoxide
writ teni gr alca//y is C - viich shows us

two wortls are left free (non-saturated), and
readv to enter into composition vith soie
other body, hence it foris part of anotlier
compoutnd body very readily. Oçefiant gas is,

I-I I
L i

- C - leaving two vorths non-saturated,
I Il

hence rcady to take part in a ilew combina-
l ion.

Atownic /ormulc are used wlhen we express
the coinmposition of a body by giving the ele.
iients of vici he it s comoosed and the number
of atomns of these eleimients )resenlt. Thus, anm-

moiula is N l . This is an exaiple of an
a/omic contbination, whliici forins one niolecule.

Io/ecular fornzu/,c are used in expressing
cliemical actions ; thus, wien we express the
formation of amiionia we use iolecular
forniulx,2(N-,HCl)2CaO==CaC +H2 0
1-2NH-3 , and this furnishes an example of
n11o/ccular cVzbA-at;in. It is this forinilx w*e
use in iemical equations.

Aloricity, generally called va/ency or quan-
/ivalence--is these ternis are now used they
are synonymous. This is perhaps the inost
unsatisfactory part of Chnemistry, as nîo salis-
factory explanations have yet been given for
the many irregularities that are noticed in
connection with this law. Alondici/y means
the relative power or worth, compaied with
1-vdrogen, which Iladicals have of uniting to
fori coipounids or of replacing each other in
a coipound. We mîay illistrate this graphi-
cally as follows :-i mol. of lydrogen is
11-II, of lydrochloric acid Hl-CI, where
an atom of Chlorine takes the place of an
atom of Hydrogen in the mol. of Hydrogen
-hence we say Cl is monovalent, or it is a

m;onad; 2 iols. of Ilydrogen is i i one
ilH-H

mol. of .water is I 0, wihere the atom of O
las replaced two of 1-1, hence O is divalent,

i i
or it is a dyad: 3 mois. of I is 11-1-1 and

I I

H-H

one mol. of ainmonia is 1--N, where one
1- /

aton of N has el)laccd 31, hence N is tri-

H-H

vaenit, or a triad; 4 mois. of Jl1 is J
H-H
I I

and one of mnarshi gas is Cwer n

aton of C las replaccd 41-1, hence Carbon is
letravalent, or a teirad. This atomicity refers
to powers of the atomns only of simple radicals,
and to the mo/ecu/e of conpound radicals. In
the mol. of Hydrogen there are two atons,
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and the power of each is satiscied by that of
the other ; in water, the 0 has its two powers
satisfied by two atoms of i ; in ammînonia it
has three powerS, andi hence lias three atonis
of Il to satisfy it ; and in marsh gas, C has
four il to satisfy it. 't'he following are the
principal

Moniads.
Cl

I
K
Agb

Na
Br
Li

I)ynds.
Ba

Ca
Ciu
Mb
Hlg
O
S

ii
Ph

Triads
Ain

N
B
St
Al
Sh
As
P
Fl

Tetrads.

C
Si
S n
Pt
Ir
Os
Pd
Rhb

It nust be distinctly remembered that this
classification is not absoluile-the same ele-
ment often exhibits diffTrent atomicities, as
with C' and N noted below. Elements be-
longing to the sane group canî replace each
other il conpounds generally. Lt requires
twvo monads to satisfy a dyad, three monads
for a triad ; one nionad and a dvad will satis-
fy a triad, and a triad and diad will satisfy a
pentad, and so on. So far all is very good,
but now the irregularities begin. li the Ni-
trogen series N20, N 2 02 , N2 02, N. 0.1
and N., , N may be anything fron a m1o-

nad to a .. tad ; in CO a tetrad is satisfied
by a dyad ; for anomalies lilke these no satis-
factory explanation has been given. Lt lias
been suggested that, in soxme cases, the
elements exhibiting the anomalies mîay
satisfy each other muututally, as in Olefiant

C <
Gas 9 where the twro uisatisfied pow-

C<

ers of C nay be imutually satisfied by com-
bining the two atons of C together, but this is
purely conjectural. Towever, such an cx-
plaiation utterly fails to explain CO wcre
the elenients are dissimilar. Ail clenients,
except perhaps monads, exhibit this irregular
atornicity, and no good explanation is given
for it. It îmust be noticed, lowever, that
most radicals have a p»cdonlinzazt atomki/y ;
that they fori one series of compounds imore

st;ble than the others. Thus, of the two con-

poutnds of Chlorine and Tin, that which lias
least Chlorine Sn Cl has a great aflinity for
more, which it rapidly takes up, passing into
the more stable conpound Sn C1. : so Ciu-
prous Oxide readily passes into the more
stable Cupric Oxide CO, hence it is usual to
assign a radical to the class indicated by its
atomicity in its nost stable compound. At-
omicity explains why elements enter into
combination much more energetically in the
nascent state than w%,hen free. When an atonm
is in the nascent state none of its combining
power*s are satisfied, hence it eagerly grasps at
any other atomn with which it cai unite. 'Hie
atomicity of an elment is usually marked by
siall dashes as 01, N'", or thus, Ci', P,.,
M n'd, by snall Roian fgures.

A symbol stands for one alorn of an eleien-
tary body; a fornula represents, at least, one
mokieede of a body, simple or compound.

The definition of monad, dyad, triad, /erads,

.pentad and hexad has been anticipated in the
discussion on atomicity above ; but briefly
a monad is an eme È t/lai ca.,: re/ace HZydro-
gen, or some monad eenetil equivalent to Hy-
drogen, as CJ:dorine, atom fr a/om; in a com-

pou nd; a dyad cani replace (wo of Z, &'c.

flyidrates or Hidroxide.r are bodies derived
from water by replacing one aton of the H

by an atoni of some other radical, thus H O,

when one H- is replaced it forms Caustic Pot-
Kash or Potassic 11yd rate, H } O. Compounds

containing IL20 are called hydrons bodies,
and when these bodies forn crystals the 1-12 0
thev contain is called water oferystallization;
when this water is driven off the body is not
changed chemically, but has simply become
anyl'drons. Now an/zydrides are comptounds
from which the elenients of water have been
removed, and their essential chemical (acid)
properties are thus greatly altered. Thus Car-
bonic acid, 112CO.3, when deprived of the
clements of water becomes CO, (erroneously
called Carbonic acid), a very different suxb-
stance.

The critk is the weight of one litre of HIy-
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drogen a 0 0 C and 760 min. preIure. It is
use( as a unit in composing hodies, as to
weight. It was found that a centinietre was
rather small, hence the introduction of this
terni; it is however seldom used. A type of
the questions given inder it would be : What
is the weight in criths of four cunbie metres of

Oxygen? This will illistrate its use sufici-
ently. This cri/h is not noticed by any of the
leading w'orks on Chemistry, and it is very
doubtful if the terni will coie into general
use ; no great need is felt for such a term. I
have foundi it in only one work,' and it is
scarcely noticed there.

MousATH EMA TICS.

Solutionzs to Probjecms inz the Mlarc/i Nuniber.

7. (a) L.et w be the L.oC..\I. f a aul ',
and k any comnion multiple ; tiei if there is
any remainder after dividing m1 into k, tis
remnainder being less than m, cannot contain a
and 1: but sinice this reimainder is the dif-
ference between k and sonie multiple of n, it
imust contain al] factors comnion to and k,
and, therefore, must contain al and b ; hence
there can he no remainder after dividing k by
m, thcrefore. &c.

(b) I n the process of finding the G.C..1. of
a and b each pair of divisor and dividend con-
tains preciscly the saie connion factors as
a and b hence the G.C.M., which k the Iast
divisor, comtains all the factors commton to
a anId b.

(c 1 Since tie G. C. M. contains all the
factors common ta a and b. it is a connion
multiple of ail these facto-r., and being itself
one of these factors it iist Ilerefore be their
/cast comnion multiple.

(di) It hias becn shown in (CI) that the
1..C.M. is a commnon measure of all the coin-
mon multiples,. and bcing itself one of thcmn,
it imunst therefore he their g e ls/ coimnon I
mecasure.

IS. Let p, q, r, ., %v., he 4-th n sIl me
factors of the G.M. of a and Il: then pg, gr,
&, pr, pr,, &c., pgrs, &c., arc factors of
a and b hience all the factors of ci andltl , wil]î
be found by taking the colbinîationls If the
n letters p, q, r, Cer., mne, two, three, &c., at

a time, and Ihe nîumîîber of these combina-
t ions .is 21-1.

19. I.et - /n
I ÷x-

then(a-)=tx --- :

-b: l//åz4(a-n) (c-m)
2 (a-mi)

Now, if r is real, the expression b,-4(a-1/)
(c-mi) must he positive in order that its square
root mnay be extracted. The factors of this
expression are

and, 2M- a--c-/ (e)

.l'hesc mnust be both positive or hoti ncga-
tive. If these factors were both negative,
2m would be greater than the irst terni of the
first factor and at the sanie time less than the
second term of the second, which is naiiifestlv
im>ossibsle. lut both faîctors niay be positive
siice this requires 2m to be /ess than the first
and .grea/er than the second, lience if x is real

m must lie in vaile betweenl

a--cs+\ (a-*b--e--2ad
and a-ci (a2±b2+ce-2aL)

20. 1.et xy: be ii order of mîagnitudc, x
being the grctest, and let x = z+ m, alid

= , so that m, n are positive quantities.
Then, on substituting for x and y the expres-
sion becoies a 2 mi.Ib2 + n+(c2-a2-b2)
mn.

Now c-a=-==-' -a b- 2ab+2ab=-

o6
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2a+ (c-a+l> (c+ia-/).=a positive quantity.
since any two of a. b, e are together greater
than the third, also a- m2 , Pn mn are po>i-
tive : therefore the whole expression is pos-
il ive,

21. (1 lx" 1 / lx 1 . e

+ x"l- 2+ zxh"-'+x:i
1.2

The coefficient of :" in the produicts of these
expressions is

3.4 n(n-î) , 4.5 n(n--)n-2
-nf-r-

1.2 1.2 r.2 1.2.3
&c.

Also, (1ix)" (1-x) - 3 = (-x)(2--1 -x)"

=(---x)-3 -( 2"-n2"-' (i-x) 4 &c.|
=.2" (I-x)-3 -- n2"- (î-z)-

1.2
+ terms involving pow'ers of (i *-x) fron o up
to n-3, none of which can therefore con-
tain x". Expanding the first three ternis we
have

j 2n (1+- +3:X.7+&c.x -

1.2 1.2

-u2~~' 12X- (+x 2  x=&c.++x"+)

1.2

whence the coefficient of x,, is =
2 n in+ ') n2l(n1)2" -

1.2 1.2

=2- (n=+7nz+8) .-- &c.

22. Tlie first saves one-third, that is one-
fourth aud one-twclfth of lis salary, and the
second saves one-fourth, so that the two to-
gether save one-fourtli of the whole $4,400,
and one-twelfth of tIe first pcrsons salary ;
hence this one-twelfth is the difference between
$î,31o and $1,îoo ; thcrCfore the first pcrson's
salary is $2,52o-

23. Two less in the shilling's worth or one
less in sixpence worth raises the price a penny
a dozen, that is, one lCss in SixpeIce worth
raiscs the price of cach Cgg one-twclfth of a
penny. Taking this as the unit of price, the

price of sixpeice worth vill bc denoted by
72. This niumber is fornicd by two factors,

One indicatig the iuiber of egs in sixpelce

wortlh, and the otier the numnber of units of
price in the price of each egg, and these fac-
tors are suci that if the first be dimîinished by
uity and the second increased by unity, their

product is still 72. 'lie factors are therefore
9 and S ; that is, there are 9 eggs in six-

pence worth, therefore they are S pence a doz.
The result niay be obtainled also fromi the
second factor, for tIe S indicates that tIe price
of each egg is 8 twelfths of a penny, so that
tIe price of a do.. is S pence.

24. eli greatest possible value of 59.9643+
is 59.96439 or 59.9644; sinilarly the greatest
value of 3962.S2 is 3962.9, therefore the
required distance cannot cCeed tIe product
of these nuibers or 237632.92076. The least
values of these numbhers are 59-9643 and
3962.S; their product is 237626-52S0 4 . The
differeice between these products is 6.39272,
adding half this to the lesser product we obtain
237629.7244, a result which therCfore differs
fron the true distance by less than 3.2 miles.

The follovi ng solution is somewhat shorter:
Since 59-9643 is true to four places of dccimals,
therefore all the deciials omitted (being inl
the 5th, 6th, &c., places), are together less
than 1 in' the 4t1 place, tiat is, are less thian
.0001 ; tlerefore the error caused by taking
only four places of decimîals in 59.9643 is less
than .ooot, and therefore the error iii the pro-
duct of the two numIbers is lCss than 3962.3
.0001, that is less than .3962S. Again the
error caused by taking 3062.8 (omitting the
digits in the 2nd, 3rd, &c., decinial places), is
less than .i, and therefore the error in the pro-
duct, due to this omission, is less than
59.9643'.1, that is, less than 5.99643; adding
to these two errors the product of .0001 and
.1 we have the total error in the product less
tihan 6.39272. Adding lialf of this niumlibcr to
the product of the given uumibers gives the
saie approximate result as before.

.)5. P Q l1

Let R be the point vlen A ovcrtakcs B ; tien
since A goes the distance PR while B gocs
QR, Ns rate is to B's as PR : QR, and there-
fore in going equal distances B's time : A's
tinme as PR : QR. Now A takes 4 hs. in
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going froni Q to R, therefore B must have
T R

takcen - timnes 4 lrs. to go fron Q to R,
Q R

and coinseqeLictly to go froin P to R whiclh is
PRJ' PR

timles as far, J woulld require X

PKI
--- 4 hirs. Butt it takzes 9 hirs. fori1 to go

Q R
f:cm Il to R-1,

PiR PR

Q R Q R
QR is , PR, and P R and Q R are together

eq-ua) to 30 miles, .·. PQ is 6 miles.

26. '' Froi a givel point, in the circuinfer-
eice of a given circle, to draw a straigit lne
whicli shal touch the circle, by the hell) onily
or the paral/d rule<r."

27. To construct an equilateral triangle
eqal il area to ai given triangle.

2s. Smiin the series
.U n -I I

+- +&c.+- +
1.2.3 .3.4. n (n+I-) (n+f2)

29. Find the equation of the foirth degrec
of viich on root is + y'3 / v- -I.

.3o. (a) Ti recuicing L to a dceciial, we
ha:ve

191 'oo .05
95

Show how to find the required resuilt vithout
dividing any flirtier by 19.

(b) Infer froni this resuilt the decinial
corresponding to any other proper fraction
having 19 for denoiilnator.

31. Show that tIe equatioi
(b-c=)x=÷ (c=---a2)y=+ (a=-b):
+ 2c(b-a.my+--2a(c-6)y:~
+2b(z----c).=o

is satisfied by the simultane(ous conditions
alx + / :=O
a.-rb+4-e=o

32. There are n persons possessing certlaii
sums of moncy. h'Ile firsit of then gives to
each of the others a sui equal to what each
aliready has ; then the second docs the saine
hlien ic third, and so on to the nth. Show
that any one of thcmn-say the rth-will have
gained or lost accordilng as the sun lie origin-
ally had is greater or less than

-s

whenu S is the total sum held by ail.

33. Show that hIle equation
a I I

is reduccd to a quadratic if
2 I I

'a \ b 'c

34. A wine-merchant mixes two kinds of
wine and sells the mixture so as to gain 8 per
cent. on wlhat the wine cost him. -lad lie
sold each kind of wine at the sane price per
gallon as lie sells the mixture, lie would have
gainedl o per cent. and 6 per cent. respective-
]y on their cost price. In1 what proportion
were the two kinds of wine mixed together ?

TRIGONOMETRY.

Toroi<, Universit, First Year, 187O.

i. State anld prove hIe rule. for finding the
characteristic of the logarithmns of whole 2. Prove lo(
1unîîhers.

Given log. '25==-'6026 find how many
digits there vill hc il, the integral part of

(3.É Po log27

ax)xlog az, log = = log a

lowing by using logarithns:

SV/=X is- S.

1C8
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Find the tabuilar logarithis of sin 45,
tan 60, cos 30".

3. Show that the logarithis of the trigo-
noietrical ratios need not be entered for angles
greater than 45 ; take Sin A, tan A as ex.
amples, wlere A has any value from o to
iSo-.

a
if sec 120 = -, can a be found by logari-

40
thmns ? Adapt sin A-- tan j A to Iogarithmic
complutation.

.. Prove the following relations
sin.f=I -cob A
taniA=-sec=.A-I
cosec A-sin A=cos A cot A

f -- -=sec e+ tan A.
[--1siA

5. A person standing on one bank of a
river observes that an object on the opposite
bank lias an angle of elevation of 45', and
going back 150 feet, the corresponding angle
is 30 . Find the breadth of the river.

6. A vertical stick whose height is io feet
throws on a horizontal plane a shadow 7.74 ft.
long. Find the sun's altitude.

Indicate how' the problem would be solved
if the shadow fell on a piane through the foot
of the stick inclined at an angle a to the hori-
zon, the line of intersection of the plane and
horizon being perpendicular to the plane
through the sun and stick.

7. Prove cos (A+/')= cos A cos /--.sin A
sin B, 2 sin=!A=i-cos A

(cos A-sin A)=)=cos 2A tan (4 5'Al,
cosa+cos 3- i-tan29
sin +Sil 39 2 tan 0

8. In any triangle establish the following :
sin A sin h3 sin C

a b c

cos .4 C= s'S- C)

c.2Xatrea=-bc sin A ' .
cot A + cot /5

9. Ini a triangle

B=1230 40', b=0oo, c=6o, find A, C.
A=i120 40o, b=213.4, c=213.4 solve the

triangle.
A=2oo b=77.4, C=41°50', find the area,

1O. I f (Siln +cos 9)=3 sill 0 - sil 20, find

Sin legr-ces, &c.
If i + sin ==2 cos 4 o (cos . --sin a ), find

O in degrees, &c.
i i. li any triangle show that 2 (J -sin C;
(cos A--sini B) --.

Lo.

20000

30000

41645
77400
21340

17761
51623

A.% '.. .

tan 52 5'

tan 521 z6'
sin 56 2o'
Sin 29° 57

SiI 41450

sinl 19°29'

tan 26033'
tan 26 34'

30103

47712
.61956

SSS74
32919

24946
71284

L ot.

10o.11110

1o.11136

9.92027
30 9.69S4 2

9.82410
9.5227S
9.52314
9.6986
9.699oo

SOLUTIONS.

. Cherrimian, § 4
log .25:= - .6o2o6=1.39794

then log 2.5 -39794
and log (2.5)0 *=7-93SS

tie munber of digits will be 7- - or1 S.

2. cher. § 5

log (-/SoX-/2.7)=-log 2+4 log 5+log 3
-9 log Io

=.30103+-17474+47712-.33333

=.61956 w'hich is the log Of 4.1645.

(5 /-5XxS0)=-)X()

log ()3=1 log 5--½ log 2-:. log3

= .SS74=4og of .774
ii

. i/-5×I8=--)3.774=--774.
L sin 45%=1o+log sin 45-

09
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=ro+log I/ 2=9.84949.
StaI 60o=!o+log tan 6o'

=ro log /3 0.23S56.
cOs 3' 1 o+ .og cos3'

10 1 o/3 -. 93 7 53.-

3. cher. § 23
Sin 120): - sin 6O -=Co. 30

also cos 120 -- cos 6' - sin 30

sin 6O cs 30
... t I20"== -. -- -

cos 6o' sin 30
- 40 -seC 12d

O* -40 sec 6o

log (-a)I Iog 4O+L seC 60 - 10
Neglecting the sign of a we may- fin(l its nuhim-
erical valie ani then prelix the sign after-
Warcis,

sin 4 A
log - sin A-tan A =log sin i-t - J ~ gl. i - O . J

Sn 4 cos --- n A

sin A-
o c---- (A cos 24 A - - i)

cos.ý A
log(tan 4 A cos A)=L tan UtA+Lcos A -20.

4- 1.et BA C be any anl. From pt in
] let fall a perpendicullar BC on A C. Then

B C A C
in A =.- -- and cos A -

AB1 A H
ltC2 .AC2

A!Ja .AIH
47.

BC Bc A'lC sin A1
Also tan A -----.---- : - -- 7

.AC A-IR A ;. cos A
AB A4C i

d sec A 7z--= 1 : -- =--
A - A H' cos A

sin «A
,.. tn M= and

cos 24

I-cos 2.A sin 2.1
sec

cos 2 cos 24
'''tani 2A=.sec 2A--....

A Bc I
AJSO cOsec = 1-----= Z÷--- - ,

BC A B sin

AC BC 1 cos A
cot A - - -- : =--

lC AC tan sin A
I cos 2A

cosec A-sin A - -sin A-
sin sin A

cos 21
and cos A cot A=---

sin A
cosec A--sin A=cos A cot A.

i +sin A

N-sin A

x+sin A i-sin A

'/î- iî ¡2A cos A

1 sin A i-k.sin A4
and sec A + tan A= -+ - - -

cos 4 cos A cos A

•°. I =secA A+tan A.
r-sin A

5. Let V = wvidth of river in ft.
x

tai 30' --

x-+ 150

150

-1/3- 1
6. I.et A - sun's attitude.

10
tain .4 = -

7.74
o 1 tanA= log 10 - 10g 7.74

.I I126

. .anle is 52( 15* 37-
A

C

Produce AC to D. ADB is a rt. angle;
side, BC and angle CBD are known ; .·. si(es
131) anîd1 C) mnay be found, and since the
triangle is rt. angled and the sides AD and
B) are known, the angle at B nay be fotnd.

7. Cher. § 37.
In previous formula put 4 A for A, and 4

-. for B, and we get
cos .4 = cos=7.4 -l-sin=' 4 A = J-2 sin= . A
. . 2 sin: A = 1 - cos A.

uo
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i - -tan A
(cos A -. sin 1)A) - (cov -I sn-e A)

I +tan A
cos A-sin A

(cosi A-sil A) -
cos A-sin A

= (cos A--sin A)-
cos 0+cos39 2 cos2 9 cos 2 9
sin 9+sin 3 9 2 sin 2 a cos 2 a

cos= O-sim=2 a I--tan2 a
2 sin a cos 9 2 tan 9

cos 2 .

~~ sin 2 a

8- Clcr. § 34. § 41. §48.
sin B sin (A + B) c sin B

Sc = sin ( A+ B)
.2 cin A sin B C2..b c sin A -z .

sin (A+B) cot i-col!?

sin C c
9. - = -

sin B b
L sin C L sin B + log c - Iog b

9.69842
C= 2 9 ° 5 7 ' 30",
A =8oo-B-C -: 26 22' 30.

The triangle is isosceles. Let 1) he the foot
of a perp'r let fall on the opposite side from
A.

[hen log B D = log A + L sin A - Io

2.24946
.. 2 B D == 355.22 "== (I

- -- = <- = - (î8o - 112 40') = 33'4o'
area = a b sin C

log area = log oo -+ log 77.4 + L sin 41'
50' - 10

= 3712S4
- - area = 5162-3

10. (sin 9+cos )'= =3 sin 9+sinl 29

=--3 sin 9+2 Sin 9 cos 9
1=3 smn 9

sin q=Yý

L sin 9=1o-log 3=9.52288
9=19q 28' 17"

1 +sin 0=2 cos 219-2 sin -9 cos .49

1+2 sin 9=2 cos 2=9'I+cos a

tan 0-=A.

L tan 9= 10 -log 2=9.69S97
... tagle=26- 33' 54~.

il. 2 (1-sin C) - (cos A-sin B)-
2 si C+cos >-I--2 cos A sm B +sin 2 B - 2
2 Sin (.1i- J) cos -2:2 cos :[ sin B + sin 2IH

2 sin A cos B+cos -A+ sin ýfB -2
2 sin A cos B+ -sii'A+ i -cos'B 2
(sin A -cos B) - o.

r. A peron ias a certain aiount of bank
stock whicli he sells at i îo!'h, and invests the

proceeds in 5 per ccnts. at 79y•*. When this
has risen 5.4 per cent. lie purchases the saie
aonioit of t he original stock as he held at first
at i09y, which now pays S per cent., and
finds tait while $1t o0 remain in cash his income
has fallein $8. Fiid the percentage originally
paid by the bank stock, allowing >ý per cent.
brokerage on each transaction ?

On taking the brokerage into consideration
it will be seen that lie pays So for the 5 per
cents and receives 85 foi- them, and therefore
gains 5 on every So or one.sixteenth. He

gains $1 o or one share of the original stock,
thereforc he imust at fi-st have held 16 shares
of this stock ; and since lis income bas fallen
$8, the dividend must lie 5o cents a share less
thian before ; hence S-• was the percentage
originally paid.

2. Every prime tnher wlhen divided by 6
wvill leavc a remîainder of citiher 1 or 5-

If any nuimber is divided by 6 there wvill be
eitlier no remainder or cse one of the numbers
1, 2, 3, 4, 5. Therefore all numbers are in-
cluded in the expressions 6n, 6n+-1, 6ni+2
6n-3, 6n+4, 6n+S. Of these the first, third
and fifth are divisibl"e by 2, and the fourth
hy 3, leaving 6n+z, and 6n+5 as the only
possible prime nuibers, therefore, etc.



The School Magazine.

THE ORIGIN OF LANGUAGE.

(Essay read b)' J/r. D. E. Sheppard, before Senior Lite-zr.ny Scnety, IIamilton Co/i. Inst.)
IN regard to the origin of language,

three different opinions prevail:-
First, that it is a natural gift;
Second, that it is an invention of

man, the sane as the arts and sciences;
and

Third, that it is a direct gift from
God.

Those philologists who are of the
opinion that language is a natural gift,
regard it as an innate and essential
part of our nature, as is exemplified by
the infant whose simile on the mother,
at the first dawn of intelligence, sceis
a response to the tones of her maternal
encouragements.

Those who think language a human
institution believe vith the ancient
philosophers and poets that men were
originally a dunb and low herd, that
they were in ail things rude and savage,
totally ignorant of the arts, unable to
comnunicate with each other except in
the iiperfect manner of beasts, and
sensible of nothing save hunger. pain,
and other similar emotions Cicero,
in alluding to the human race in pri- 1
mieval ages, says :--" There was a
tinie when men wandered everywhere
through the woods after the imanner of
beasts. and supplied life by eating the
food of beasts." Pliny, Horace, juvenal,
and other ancient writers agree with
Cicero in this opinion, and hold that
it was only after a long and graduai
inprovement that men cane to their
present enlightened state. Other writ-
ers labor to prove that man is but a
higher specie.s of nonkey, and think
that originallv the human race had
only a few monosyllables, such as ' ha,'

le,' 'high,' ' ho,' by whiclh, like beasts,
they expressed certain eiotions.

Dr. Murrav gives it as his opinion
that ail language originated in nine
monosyllables,viz. :-'ag,' 'bag,''dwag,'

gwag,''la-,''rnag,''nag,''ra,''

Each of these, lie says, is a 'erb, and
indicates a species of action. Power,
motion, force, ideas associated in every
untutored mind, are implied in thei
ail. They were uttered at first in an
insulated manner, and probably con.
tinued to be so used for several gener-
ations. The circunstances of the ac-
tion were comiunicated bv gestures,
and the variable toncs of the voice
but actions theiselves were expressed
by their suitable nonosyllables.

Some.modern philologists think that
the sounds of nature first suggested
language to man, and hold a theory of
language, which thev denominate the
' Imitative Systemn," and whicb nay be
conpared to that theory of music by
which music is derived fron the catar-
act in the mountains, the wind in the
trees, or the sound of the ocean on the
shore. It appears, however, tliat there
is nothing in inward or outward expe-
rience to justify such a theory. As
there are sounds in nature tlat nay
give an occasional suggestion to the
imusician, but none that can he acknow-
ledged either as his mnodel to work by'
or as the original source of his art, s'o
it is with speech. Music and language
alike must cone froi within, from the
greatest deptlhs of our nature.

Froi a careful exanination of the
several theories advanced bv writers on
generative philology, we are led to the
conclusion tlat the, faculties of man, as
far as their agency in regard to language
is concerned, were simply used to
cultiva/e, rather than invent language,

'I
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Ti e Origin of Language.

that these theories of the ancient phil-
osophers are absurdities, and that
beyond doubt language is a divine
institution, invented by the Deity, and
by Him made known to the human
race. If language was devised by man,
the invention could not have been at
once matured, but must have been the
result of the necessities and experience
of successive generations. This, how-
ever, does not accord with the facts of
history; for, however far we go back,
we cannot arrive at any period at which
even the most unenlightened portions of
mankind did not possess a system of
language. Scripture informs us that
this nieans of communication was em-
ployed by the first man and voman, as
well as their immediate descendants,
and philologers are hence forced to the
conclusion that language is the result
of a direct revelation froni on high.

And, while the elements were thus
imparted by God, it is natural to sup-
pose that much was left for man to
perfect, and that, just as a mind is
given to himn which lie is required to
cultivate and fit for the performance of
its duties by a long course of training,
so the mere elenients were inparted
out of which lie had to formn, by suc-
cessive improvements, a perfect means
of communication.

Now, " three things." says a cele-
brated writer, " have contributed to
enable nian to perfect language;
necessity, practice and a desire to
please. Necessity produced a collec-
tion of words very imperfectly con-
nected ; practice, in multiplying thei,
gave them more expression ; while it is
to the desire of pleasing that we owe
those agreeable turns, those happy
collocations of words which impart to
phrases both elegance and grace."
We are confirmed in this supposition
by the fact that the history oflanguage
shows a graduai progress from imper-
fect beginnings to a finished state, and
that there is no cultivated tongue,
which, if traced back to its earliest

stages, will not )e found either defect-
ive in many of its parts, or vanting in
those happy characteristics which are a
source of beauty and strength. ''ie
language of any nation, traced through
the successive eras of its existence, vill
be found to have undergone a series of
improvements in ail respects analagous
to the advances which have been made
in the institutions and social conditions
of those by whom it is spoken. Again,
the more rude and uncivilized a people
is, the fewer the words of its vocabu-
lary, and the more imperfect its dialect.
Thus, nearly ail the words of a dialect
of some one of the Indian tribes of
North America might be written out
on a single sheet of paper. Since the
arts and sciences and the fruits of
these, and nearly ail the varied and
innumerable emotions of civilized
beings are unknown tu them, they have
no necessity for words tu express such
ideas, and it follows, of course, that
these terms are not fouind in their
iedium for the interchange of ideas.

From year to year, as civilization
advances, words are added to language
as they are needed, and the language
of a nation advances hand in hand
with that nation's social and scientific
improveients ; and such words as
' telegraph,' ' velocipede ' and ' tele-
pione,' show us how words are
continually coined fromn original roots
as necessity requires theni, and added
to our language as necessary embellish-
ments. Holding, then, to the idea
that language is lot man's invention,
but that its first principles wrere
bestowed upon hii by God, and that
by divine assistance these first princi-
ples were improved upun by mai, and
that languaze was tlus gradually per-
fected, let us consider ian in his
ruder state. and endeavor to ascertain
how lie was instigated, and by what
means lie was able to fabricate this
perfected means of communication, the
richest gift of God to the human race.
Men, no doubt, in their barbarous

1
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state, conununicated mnany ideas by
ineans of signs and gestures, and it is
reasonable to suppose that the first
words vere mere exclamations ; for it
wvould be natural for men, however
savage, or ignorant ofthe use of words,
to enploy exclam ations for the purpose
of expressing their sudden emrotions.
Probably words were next used to
convey a cornplete idea or sentence.
In divi dual objects wîould next engage
attention. The savage, no doubt, in
his rude and uncivilized state, lived in
the mnidst of the primneval forest : inas-
mîuch as lie derived his means of
subsistence partly froni certain trees it
contained, he was soon compelled in
his intercourse with others to allude to
those trees, :and represent theni by
soine naine, or, as we say, noun. 'T'lhe
frequent repetition of the nou ns in
timîe becaie disagreeable to the ear,
and substitutes for them were employ-
ed. Hence ive see the origin of pro-
nouns. Many of the pronouins, partic-
ula.rly those of the third person, were
first used as iere demonstratives.
This consideration would lead us to
the conclusion that pronouns originat-
ed when natiral language afforded the
chief means of coinunnication.

3efore all visible obiects of creation
were distinguished by general appella-
tioris in the manner wve have indicated,
it must have been necessary for mien
to allude to a specific object in contra-
distinction to the rest of the class.
Consequently, the distinctive qualities
or relations of that object to its class
hîad to be represented as " the large
tree," I the tree by the water," and so
on. In this way, probably, were
forrmed adjectives and prepositions to
indicate the relations subsistincg be-
tween nous and other words.

By observing his fellows, animais,
and the natural objects around him,
11an found it necessary to indicate
their actions and the qualities inherent
in thei. Hence we see the origin of

verbs: adverbs were employed to indi-
cate the time, place, or manner of the
act, or the degree of the quality ; and
prolonged discourse necessitated the
tise of conjunctions to connect the
different assertions. For the origin of
our interjections, of course we nmst
look back to natural language.

't'he similarity of original cleiments
and inflections in the different lan-
guages show us that al of these sprang
from the saine fundanental roots which
probably originated in the manner we
have described, and whichi, it sceins,
constituted the primiti\Ve Lingiage
when the population of the world was
comparatively small, and confined
within such narrow limits as afforded
men an uninterrLpted opportunity of
coinmîunicating their ideas amung one
another. As from age to age this
population increased, and men spread
themselves over the world and becane
separated by physical and other bar-
riers, as new ideas and emiotions were
generated in their miinds for which
they desired means of communication,
new words were forned on the basis of
the original stock, different methods of
pronunciation and accentuation were
adopted, each section of the community
adding to its own store, and the
thousand and one languages spoken at
the present day ivere thus built up, all
being stems and branches of the saine
comnon stalk.

\Ve may appropriately close this
theme in these vague and enquiring
words of the poet

'' Ye wanderig utterances, lias carth no
sclhemlie,

No scale of moral music, to uite
Powr thait survive blit in the faintest

CI icani
Of imemory? O! that ye iiglit stoop to

bear
Chains. such precious chains of sight
As labuted minstrelsies through ages

O! for a balance fit the truth to tell
Of the unsubstantial, pondered well



Taste.

TASTE.

A Class Esay 'Y 7. N - 1, VI. 1à,rmi (flanilton Coll. Insi.)

TASTE is that faculty o)f the humian
1Lmind which assists us to perceive

and enjoy whatever is beautiful in na-
ture or art.

Vhenever we perceive anything
heautiful in objects, the perception is
attended with a pleasure differing fron
all others. It is theref 're appropriate
in this investigation to assign a par-
ticular naine to this emotion of the
mind. Let us call it the emotion of
Taste, and in consequence of the
source of this pleasure being binary,
we have emotions of sublimity and of
beauty.

In the scientific investigation of
causes, it is desirable that we have a
thorough acquaintance with the effects
produced ; so in the discussion of
Taste, it will be advisable to consider
in the first place, the effect upon the
mind vlen the emotions of sublimity
or beauty are experienced. When we
are brought in contact with one of
Krupp's eighty ton guns with its pon-
derous missile lying at its side, we are
first impressed withi its immense size,
and immediately after, a train of
thouglit is awakened in our imagina-
tions ; so in the examination of a
beautiful plant a similar operation of
the mind is performed analagous to
the character of the little object of
nature ; the raging sea, the placid lake,
the huge conflagration, the tide of
prosperity, create opposing trains of
thought in the imagination.

The effect of the different arts of
Taste is simîilar. When we examine a
beautiful painting, listen to a choice
composition in music, or read some
celebrated poem, we experience but a
feeble emotion of pleasure if we con-

sider only the qualities whici it pre-
sents to our senses; but if, on the
other hand, wve allow our imagination
to perforn its natural function, we are
infinitely delighted by the variety of
images which loomi up before us.

These illustrations serve to show
that the effects on the mind of these
qualities of subliimity or beauty are
two-fold in their nature, viz., a simple
emotion of the mind, and a peculiar
exercise of the imagination. 'lie union
of these give rise to what may be called
the coniplex emotion of sublimity or
beauty, and a little consideration will
make it obvious, that there can be a
simple emotion, without the exercise
of the imagination, but we cannot ex-
perience the complex emotion without
it.

Should the imagination be inactive
from some cause or other, this complex
emotion will not be experienced, as is
evidenced by the great pleasure which
some derive from a joke or witty
saying, while their less imaginative
companions can perceive no cause for
merriment ; by our own experience in
reading, which, at times, we find a duli,
heavy task, at others, our imaginations
are so influenced by the suggestions of
the author, that we are often induced
to credit him with power it may be,
that lie never possessed. This inac-
tivity in the imagination often presup-
poses a season of care, grief, business
or other attraction which destroys the
susceptibility to pleasure from the
Fine Arts.

Thus we perceive that when the
imagination is resisted, the emotion of
Taste is diminislhed, and hence we are
able to compare the pleasurable effects
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produced by the critical reading of a
poen, and the uninterrupted perusal
of it. In the former our imagination
is restricted vhen we pause to consider
whether or not the poen conforms with
certain principles estal)Iishecl by usage
and enl))oyec by critics, and the feeling
of pleasure )roduced is in consequence
feeble ; in the latter we allow our im-
aginations to follow and keep pace
with those of the author and find that
the emotion of Taste or pleasure is
prol)ortionate to the degree of taste
exercised by the poet. Noiw', as poetry
stands at the head of the list of literary
compositions in its power of producing
pleasure, and as it is through the un-
arrested imagination that we derive
pleasure from poetry, as a Fine Art, it
will be in order, to consider what the
poet nust necessarily attend to, if lie
desire so to act upon the minds of his
readers. Perhaps, the first difficulty
which a poet is likely to encounter, is
the choice of a proper subject. -le
has a vast field in which to operate,
the whole history of nature is within
his reach, the varying appearances
which its different productions assume
in the progress of their growth and
decay, and the powerful effects which
are produced by the contrast of these
different aspects or expressions. Ail
the sublimnity and beauty of the moral
and intellectual world are at his dis-
posal. The present, past and future,
furnish abundant materials. Having
chosen his subject, and arranged the
necessary materials, he mîust next con-
sider how he can best arouse and lead
the imagination through ouit the whole
construction. He rnust, in fact, have
recourse to sorne or all of the following
expedients : the personification of in-
animate objects, by which lie can pro-
duce at once an expression which every
capacity nay understand, and every
heart nay feel; the language of asso-
ciated eflects, compared with which no
language can excite the imagination to
a greater extent. As a remote example

of which ve have the effect of national
tunes upon different nations. It is not
the execution of the music that pro-
duces this effect but the association,
it may be, with faine, conquest or mili-
tary giory ; the language em piloyed
should be familiar ; he must not dilate
upon somescientific theory or repair to
the regions of antiquity if he expects
his poem to be enjoyed by the masses ;
unity of character must be preserved
throughout the whole poei, that is, lie
must have for his airn the creation of
some especial emotion, and then his
language and sentiments, must all tend
to converge to the single purpose of
creating a train of imagery, that will
be consistent in every particular with
the single object lie lias in view ; his
p)ictures must have at least the semb-
lance of truth, except, perhaps, in
Fairy tales and Romances of chivalry ;
his punishments and rewards must be
consistent with the characters em-
ployed; lie nust touch the springs of
affection, awaken the admiration, court
the sympathy, arouse the hatred, con-
template the mighty or ridicule the
insignificant, according to the emotion
which lie seeks to arouse.

Should the poet judiciously employ
those pirciples in his productions lie
will invariably succeed in arousing a
feeling of pleasure in the minds of the
majority of his readers; I say the
majority, for all minds are not suscep-
tible of pleasure in the same degree.
The antiquarian, for instance, ex-
l)eriences little pleasure in literature,
unless it tends to direct his imagination
to the contemplation of the regions
and relics ofantiquity ; the philosopher
when brought in contact with beautilul
scenery instantly sets to work to ascer-
tain the cause of the beauty, hence it
beconies a labor instead of a pleasure
for him to contemplate the pro-
ductions of fine art; likewise the
business man experiences but little
pleasure in the perusal of works of
art, either because his imagination has
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become inactive, or his mind from people, and thus we stand face to face
habit reverts to the consideration of witi the conclusion, and well-known
their pecuniary worth. Simnilar an- fact, that we ail have our heroes in
omalies distinguish other classes of literature, as well as in politics or war.

ENGLISI GRAMM AR, SECOND CLASS, r

" Strange as il may seem to find a
song-writer put forward as an active
instiument of union among h;s fellow-
Hellens, it is not te less truc that
those poets whom we have briefly
passed in review, by enriching the com-
mon lanzguage and by circulating from
town to town eithier in person or in
their compositions, contri/'uted ta fan
the flamne of Pan-I-ellenic patriotisi
at a time when there 7ere few circum-
stances to co-operate with them, and
when the causes tending to perpetuate
isolation seemed in the ascendant."

i. Give the full syntactical parsing
of the nineteen italicized words.

ANSw ER.

Strange," a predicate adjective
qualifying subject il.

" As," a conjunctive adverb, modify-
ing may seeen, and connecting princi-
pal sentence, " it is not the less true,"
and subordinate sentence "strange as
it may seem."

"To find," a verb, strong, active,
transitive, infinitive, nominative, form-
ing real subj ect of verb, may seem.

"As," a conjunctive adverb, modi-
fying " is put" understood in elliptical
sentence, and connecting sentences

it may seen strange to find," and
"an active instrument (is put for-
ward)."

"Instrument," a noun. common,
neuter, third, sngular, nominative sub-
ject of (is put).

" Te," an adverb, modifying less.

DECEM BER, 1873.

By," a preposition showing re-
lation between cont,-ibu/ed and enriching.

"Enricing," a verbal noun, active,
third, singular, objective, governed by
preposition (y.

"Lanzguage." a noun, common,
neuter, third, singular, object of en-
richin.

I And." a conjunction, co-ordinate,
connecting clauses '; by enriching the
common language," and " by circulat-
ing from tinie to time."

" Contributed," a verb, weak, active,
transitive, past,indi itive, third, plural,
agreeing with subject poets.

" 7 fan," a verb, weak, active,
transitive infinitive, object of verb con-
tributed.

"L W/en," a conjunctive adverb, mo-
difying wer-e and connecting sentences,
" those poets contributed to fan, etc.,"
and " there were few circumstances,
etc."

"L Tere," an expletive adverb, no-
difying were.

L Were," a verb of incomplete pre-
dication, weak intransitive, past iridi-
cative, third, plural, agreeing wiLh sub-
ject circumstances.

Few," an adjective, quantitative,
qualifying circumstances.

" Circumstances," noun, common,
neuter, third, plural,nominative, subject
of verb were.

"To co-operale," a verb, weak, active,
intransitive, infinitive, adjunct of cir-
cuimstances.

'M
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2. Parse the italicized words in the
following quotations :-

" In spite of such a nian as Gibbon's
opposition."

" They are not the saine iltat they
have been."

" Thcy are very Inuch in the style of
M4ilton's sonnets."

" That is the way tha/ boys begin."

A N Sw E !.

"0f," a preposition, showing relation
between spite and opposition.

a relative pronoun, the pre-
dicate nominative after have been.

"Auùcýi," an adverb, modifying the
predicate 4 are in the style, etc."

"l 2'ht," a relative pronoun, an ad-
verbial objective, modifying begin.
Though used colloquially, it is not
good English. \We should supply " in
after begin, or use " in wvhich."

3. Correct, giving reasons or defend
modes of expression employed in the
following quotations

(a) " Give us the secrets of his
pagan hell,

Where ghost with ghost in sad coin-
munion dwell."

(b) " Thou lovest but never knew
loves sad satiety." .

(c)I " One sort of feels impressed
with the vastness of the building,
though disgusted with the childishness
of the ceremonies."

(d) " A fool's wrath is heavier than
them both."

(e) " Good order and not mean
savings produce great profit."

(f) " The Chief Magistrate is styled
a President."

ANSwER.

(a) When the subject is compound-
ed vith another word by means of the
preposition with, the verb agrees with
the word in the nominative only, hence

dwell " should be singular.
(b) The subject of the verb k;zew is

the pronoun thou, which is the second
person, singular form, therefore the

ver) should be knewest to agree with
subject.

(c) " One sort of feels impressed "
cannot but be considered as grossly
ungrammatical. The use of " sort of"
a partitive, and hence an adjectival
phrase, to qualify a verb is very inele-
gant. In correction, we might say

One bas a sort of feeling," or "feels
in a measure."

(d) Omit them or use they than
cannot govern the objective.

(e) Wien a compounded subject
consists of an affirmative and a nega-
tive, the verb agrees with the affir-
mative. The sentence corrected stands
"Good order and not mean savings
produces great profit."

(f) Should be, " The Chief Magis-
trate is styled President," as no article
is required, the word is used generally.

4. Write plural of two, /zidalgo no0,
ciünn.ey, colloquy, Livy, vinculuin, 3, W,
appendix, Lord Gordon,court-martial.

ANSVER.

Twos, hidalgos, noes, chimneys, col-
loquies, Livys, vincula, 3's, w's, appen-
dices or appendixes, Lord Gordons or
Lords Gordon, courts-martial.

5. Give the abstract nouns of the
saie derivation as, brief, true, common,
needy, poor.

ANSW ER.
Brevity, truth, commonness or coin-

nionage, need, poverty.
6. Give examples of the different

uses of-
(a) Words ending in ing
(b) But.
ANSWER.
(a) The inperfect participle as

The deserving poor.
Abstract, nouns, expressing action

as I like reading.
The gerund, as I like readinghistory.
It is used to denote diminution, as,

farthing.
It is used to denote being, as, even-

ing, moring.
(b) But is used as a relative, as

18i
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There vas no one but saw him."
But is used as a conjunction, as:

" He was poor but proud."
But is used as a preposition, as

All fled but John."
But is used as an adverb, as : "Give

but one word."
7. What are the Latin and Greek

prefi xes, m eani ng from, beyond,7without.
ANSwER.

rom (Latin) a, ab or abs, de, se,
(Greek) apo, aph.

Beyond (Latin) extra, trans, tre, tres,
traf, ultra.

(Greek) hyper.
Wit/out (Latin) sine,(Greek) a or an.

8. Make lists of the prefixes and
affixes occurring in the extract for par-
sing and classify them according to (a)
meaning. (b) derivation.

Prefixes.
(S)trange==ex=out of.
(a) for= forward.

re = back or again.
en=to make.

con 1
com - =together.
co
circun =around.
per=thoroughly.
a=ad = to.
pan=all.

Aixes.
er denotes
ive "l
ment "
ion e"
age j
um1 "

ance
ate
ant
ly

(b) Prefixes.
Saxon.
for, en.
Classic.

con, con, co, c
cum, ad.

person who acts.
cari do.
thing which is

thing done.

practice or doctrine.
.state or condition.
make.
person who acts.
likeness

ir- I

Affi.ees.
Saxon.
er. ly.
Classic.

per. i.ve, ment, ion,
age,ism, ate,ant.

ENGLISH ROYAL HOUSES.

HEREDITARV AND PARIZ[AMENTARY TITLES.

By, W. R. Big, inspector of Schools.

S hould the Prince of Wales survive hisiother, would lie, on lier decease,
ascend the throne as the first Englislh
monarch of the Hlouse of Saxe Co-
bourg-Gotha. or be ranked as of the
House of Brunswick ? Again, we
might enqire in either event will he
be called Albert I. or Edward VIIL ?

In the first case, if all the prece-
dents in Fnglish History be followed,
lie will be classified as a Saxe Cobourg,
and, as regards the second case, while
the general precedents are in favor of
Albert. yet, if the exceptional precedent

of his mother's be followed, he will be
called after his second name, Edward.

On the demise of -lenry I. without
male issue, the crown devolved on
Matilda, and although she was of the
House of Normandy and for a short
time Queen regnant. yet her son, who
eventually succeeded the usurper
Stephen. ascended the throne as of the
House of Plantagenet. So also with
regard to Steplhen hirnself ; he was
ranked as of the House of Blois, from
his father's title, though his claii to
the throne was through his nother
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Adela. of the fouse of Normandy.
The next precedent is the ascension

of Henry, Earl of Richmond. from
whom we have the House of Tudor.
He was the son of Margaret, of Beau-
fort, and Edmund Tudor, Earl of
Richinond, yet he was called after his
father's House, though his pretended
claim to Regal honors was derived from
his mother's Lancastrian descent.

Similarly James . took his standing
as a Stuart, his title to the English
Crown being derived from his great
grandmother Margaret, the eldest
daughter of H.enry VII. The House
of Stuart originated with Robert. the
son of Walter, the Steward of Scotland,
and of Marjory, daughter of King
Robert Bruce.

The last precedent is the accession
of the Hlouse of Brunswick in the
person of George I., who was called
after bis father's House, though his
inheritance came to him through his
mother Sophia, grand - daughter of
James 1.

Th'ere is not a single precedent to
be found in English history where the
son of the heiress to the Crown, or of
the Queen regnant, was, upon his
accession, called after his mother's
Bouse.

No settled rule, however, seems to
have prevailed whenever the direct
male line was passed over. Thus

illiamn IL. and Henry 1 were in ro-
tation, both usurpers, the direct male
lcir, on the demise of their father,
being his eldest son Robert. Yet
each succeeded in order as of the

louse of Normandy, as they undoubt-
edly were.

The sane precedent was followed on
the usurpation of John, to the preju-
dice of Prince Arthur, tie son of his
elder brother Geoffrey. Thlie Hlouse of
Plan tagenet was still continued.

But, on the usurpation of Henry 1V,
who was as purely Pingen et as
Richard II, a different ruling occurred,
and we are introduced to the House of

Lancaster. Probably it was simply to
prevent confusion that the descendants
of the third and fourth sons of Edward
II. were not called Plantagenets,
which they really were, but were dis-
tinguished as Lancastrians and York-
ists, as, in the subsequent struggles of
the Roses, it became equally necessary
that though each might wear the saine
generic emblem, yet the White Rose
should be typical of the Hoise of York,
and tbe Red that of Lancaster.

''lhe Hereditary Title to the throne
was goveried by the laws of priniogen-
iture, and accordingly was vested in
the Monarch's eldest son and his heirs,
and in deafult of issue to theni, to the
next elder son and his heirs, and in the
event of failure of male issue, then to
the eldest dauglter and lier heirs,
males in al] cases having the preferable
claimi, irrespective of age.

Although in early and troublous
timîes this rule was occasionally violat-
ed. yet such exceptions were rare, and
in two instances ended in the eventual
resumption of their rights by the de-
scendants of the legal heirs, notably in
the instances of Henry II and Edward
IV.

Hence the preferable claim of Rich-
ard, Duke of York, rested not on his
descent from Edmund, Duke of York.
the fourth son of Edward I1, but on
his descent from Lionel, Duke of Clar-
ence, the second son, through lis
motier, Ann (Mortimer, who intermar-
ried with the Earl of Cambridge,
second son of Edmund, Dulke of York
lier grandson, Edward IV, finally suc-
.ceeding in placing the Hlouse of York
on tIe throne and terminating the
Lancastrian usurpation.

l'e claim of the House of Tudor
was defective in every way. In the
first place, whatever title Henry VII.
had wras derived fron lis niother,
Margaret Beaufort, but as she was
alive. his accession to the throne dur-
ing lier life was an act of usurpation.
But his mother had no legal claimî, she
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being the lineal descendant of the ille-
gitimate issue of John of Gaunt and
Catherine Swynford. It is true that a
parliament, at the request of Richard
Il., who was desirous of conciliating
his uncle, had passed an act legitimat-
ing this issue, but such a statute was
ultra vires, and opposed to common
sense; in fact, a living lie. But, worse
still, the line of John of Gaunt had no
claim to the throne while any descen-
dants survived of Lionel, Duke of
Clarence, the elder brother of John of
Gaunt, and there were such descen-
dants, as, Elizabeth of York. The
only escape from the dilemma is the
unpalatable truth that tIe right of
Henry VII, like William, Duke of
Normandy's, was by conquest, subse-
quently strengthened by marrying the
White Rose of York, and by a palia-
mentary confirmation. To his son
Henry VIII.'s title there can be no
objection, as in it was concentrated
every claim that could be derived
either from hereditary descent or from
parlianientary confirmation. His only
legitimate child was Mary, unless, in.
deed, we allow that parliaments can
grant divorces without just cause, and
declare lawful heirs illegitimate and
bastards legitimate; and one of Henry's
parliaments did this, while another one,
equally as servile, enabled himi to be-
queath his throne to his immediate
successors seriatim, and to further
devise, that upon failure of issue to
thei, it should devolve on the House of

Suffolk, descended from his younger
sister Mary. postponing, if not exclud-
ing, the House of Stuart, descended
froni his elder sister Margaret. Yet,
the parliamentary title of the House of
Suffolk proved subsequently of no
avail, as the Stuart line succeeded the
Tudor.

But a parlianientary titie since the
i8th century is a very different affair,
as the law of the Comnions must be
regarded as the will of the people, the
English form ofgovernmnent being now
practically a Monarchicai Republic.

After the glorious revolution, a real-
ly free parliament in 1700 decided by
the " Act of Seulement " that on the
demisei of William H 1. and the Princess
Ann, and fatilure of issue, the right
should be in the Princess Sophia,
grand-daughter of James I., and lier
heirs being protestants, all prior claims
of inheritance being set aside and
annulled. By virtue of this enactment,
the House of Brunswick at present
occupies the throne, having no claim
by the Pirimogenitory laws, inasmuch
as the descendants of Henietta.
daughter of Charles I., and several of
the Palatine family stand before it.
Qucen Victoria, however, vill probably
lbe the last English Monarch of the
House. as her eldest son or his heirs
should, on lier demise, succeed in
establishing the Flouse of Saxe Co-
bog-Gotha, unless all precedents be
set at nought.

FIRST-CLASS WORK.

QUESTIONS ON ADD)SoN.

i. Give an account of the life and
writings of Addison and Steele.

2. State what you kiow about
Addison's style (including vocabulary,
sentences, simplicity, strength, etc.),
his humour (stating its nature and

force), his satire (its nature and ob-
jects), his sentiments (their nature,
depth and rulth), and bis aims.

3. Givc an account of the originator
of the Spc'.îzttor and of sorne of the
coliteiporary writers.

Il
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4. .Account for and discuss the
state of poetry of the time of Addison.

3. \hat relation does the Spectator
hear to the iovel.

6. Give a sketch of periodical liter-
ature.

7. Compare the social and political
position of poets of AddisoVs time
with that of the present day.

S. Compare Addison, Swift and
Pope as satirists and poets.

9. Compare Addisoni anid Johnson
as poets, prose writers, novelists, poli-
ticians, scholars, as depictors of charac.
ter, as periodical writers, and as to the
patronage they received.

1o. Cive some account of the char-
acters iii the Sfpecta/or in which Addison

satirizes primogeniture
families ; (2) the man
(3) the tory squire ; (4)
witchcraft.

iii Englisli
of the city ;
the belief in

i i. Give the substance of Addison's
remarks on party spirit, animal instinct
(121), exercise (115.)

12. Give a synopsis of the story of
Eudoxus and Leontine. In what con-
nection did Addison give it ?

i . "Sinplicity is always a merit of
Addison." Explain.

14. " He thinks justly, but lie thinks
faintly." -fohnsmi. Discuss this state-
ment.

ii M/e A1ay Nuntier.)

PUBLIC SC-100. DEPARTAIEN'T.

PR )M0Tlo( N 1N A'.\I I N.riON S.

Jii our Jauary nuimber we gave
exami1jnation papers for promotion
frol-m the first three classes of the
Public School Course: and, in the
Malrch nu mber, the papers for pro-
liotion froi the fourth to the fifth,
narnely, the papers for examination for
entrance to Collegiate Institutes and
il igh Scliools. Belov is given a second
set of papers for promotion from the
first three classes, that teachers mnay
test the progress of thleir pupils in
these classes.

R%,EADING.
r.s/ Class /o Sum/.-Read from page

40 First Book, part second, the 14
ines beginînig-. 1Did you ever," &c.

2.i)d Class to Third.-Read from
-page 6o Second Reader, the 14 lines
beginning--" l-Iere's a prtty fellow,"
&c.

3 rd Class to Fouth.--Read f rom
pxage î6S Third Reader, the 14 ulies
beginning-" Is it a gilly-flower ?"

Xalue 30 marks, namely, 5 foi- na-
1 tural tone of voice, 5 for articulation

and emphasis, 5 for ease and fluency ;
from the remainin.« i5 marks deduct
- for each omitted, inserted or mis-
called word.

1st Class to Second.- \rite on
slates, (1) ail Ilte capitais, (2) all the
smlall letters, ()the t o digits.

2n1d Class t Third.- -Write on paper,
(1) all the capitals, (2) five lines of the
digits, (3) your naine and the date in

*full.
3rd C/ass t Fourt.-Write on papr,

(1) ail the capitals and the 1o digits,
(2) six lines of lie copy : "Socrates
w.s a distinguished Grcek philosopher,"
(3) the address on the outside of a
letter to go to vour friend in 'Toronto.

Value 20 marks, 5 for eaich of the
three parts and 5 for general nieatness
and display.
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DICTATION.

ist Class to Second.-- Socll on siates
to dictation the 4 lines on page 34 in
the ist Reader, part 2nd, beginning-
" This fine ship," &c.

2nd C/ass /M Tiird -- Spell on paper
to dictation the 6 lines on page 112 in
the 2rd Reader, beginning-" Little
Licy ivas," &c.

3rd Class to Fourt.--Spell on paper
to dictation the 1o lines on page 145
in the 3rd Reader, beginning-" One
of the men who had a gun," &c.

Valuie 22 marks, 2 off for each mis-
spelled word, capitals for proper naies
and beginning of extract.

2id Class /o Third.-(1) define con-
tinent, peninsula, cape, strait, channel,
bay ; (2) point out with promptness
each of them on the map of N. A.
(3) point to the Nord, South, East
and West, and tell hov you know each ;
(4) draw a map of your county, putting
in the naines of the townships and the
County town. Value 72 marks.

3rd Class to ourtlz.-Draw a map
of the Dominion, putting in all the
provinces, the principal lakes, rivers,
guifs, baysand islands. Value 72 marks.

CO'MPOSITION.
3rd C/jzss Io Four/k.-Write, (1)

three simple interrogative sentences,
using capitals and points correctly,
(2) wite three simple imperative sen-
tences, (3) name and mnake the princi-
pal points used in writing, (4) define
comnposition, (5) write your father's
naine and address in full, (6) give in
about twelve or fifteen lines a descrip-
tion of your own home.

Value 72 marks, namely, 6 for each
of the first 5 parts and 42 for the comn-
position,--one mark off the value of
the whole paper for each nisspelled
word.

CANADIAN HISTORY.

3rd Class to Fourth :-
(r) Give a meaning to the following

dates :-1497, 1535, 1759, 1840,
1S67.

(2) Give the derivation of Canada,
Quebec, Montreal, Ontario, To-
ronto.

(3) What is " Representative Govern-
ment ?" and give an account of its
first introduction into Canada.

(d) Explain the meaning of Clergy
Reserve, U. E. L., Family Coim-
pact, American Sympathizers,
Fenian Raids.

(5) Name the Provinces of the Do-
minion and the date when cach
joined the Confederation.

Value 72 marks-14 for each of the
first 4, and 16 for the last ; one mark
off the whole paper for each misspelled
word.

GRAMMAR.

3rd Class to Fourthk
(i) Define preposition and adverb.-

Value 8.
(2) Write the singular and plural of

fox, church, woman. s/ieep, ladies,
hero, oxen, life. Value 16.

(3) Write two dissyllables and two
polysyllables marking the accent.
Value 8.

(4) Form two sentences, the ist con-
taining a noun fenunzne, the
second a noun neuter. Value 9.

(5) Separate into noun-part and verb-
part: " My father's fields produce
corn.--" Some might have been
saved." " Before our house a
pratling river runs." Value 9.

(6) On page 206, Third Reader, in the
sentence beginning, " The clouds
of smoke," &c., point out all the
parts of speech, giving the nuim-
ber, gender, and person of the
nouns and the comparison of the
adjectives. Value 50 marks, 2 for
each word. Deduct one mark
from the whole value of the paper
(roo marks) for each misspelled
word.

LITERA*IURE.

rst Glass to Second.-Open First
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Book, part II., at page 34, and answer
the following questions orally:-

(i) What is a fine ship? (2) and
what is a sli? (3) give the meaning
of on its way ; (4) what do Pearl and
Vew York mean here? (5) why did

they want to keep fromi shore ? (6)
what doesfr/ling the sails nean ? (7)
what is a gale ? a ba-k? (8) what does
it mean by flying like a bird ? (9) who
is the mate ? (io) what does pass Mue
word mean? (i 1) what was the w'orl
that was passed ? (i 2) what animal is
a curb used on, and how could a storm
be curbed? Value 72 marks.

2nd Class /o Tlhird.-Open Second
Reader at page 125, and answer the
following questions in writing:

(1) what is a hare? spell another
word of the same sound ; (2) what is
a sprin- ? give two other meanings to
this word ; (a-) give the meaning of sel
ou, together,flne, of, frisked ; (4) give
the meaning of road, and spell two
other words of the sane sound ; (5)
how did the hare travel? how the
tortoise? (6) give the neaning off5res-
ently, good-bye, manage, pace; (-) give
the meaning of tri>ped here: (8) give
another meaning for tripped; (9) give
the meaning of lie, down, nap, crawl,
snooze; (io) what is that mark arter
laziness, and before and after "så'w
and sure " (i 1) how did the hare
show speed and laziness ? (12) what
lesson does this fable teach? Value
72 marks.

3rd Class Io Fourth.-OCpen Third
Reader at page 209, and answer in
writing-

(1) Who vas Selkirk? (2) why mon-
arch? (3) froni what centre? (4) what
is the difference between a fowl and a
brute? (5) why is Solitude spelled with
a capital? and what is that mark after
it ? (6) what -ire saes and whose face
is meant? (7) whcre is the midst of
alarns, aind why borrilile place ? (8)
wîhat is a x/amce of /the mind, in ;th
verse? (9) what are the swift wing'd
arrows of light ? (i o) which was bis own

native land ?
between nest
W. Cowper ?

(i ) what is the difference
and lair ? (12) who was
Value 72 marks.

ARITHMETIC.

Firsi C/ass to Second :-i. Write, in
figures, nine hundred and eighty-
seven ; seven hundred and fifteen ;
cight hundred and seven ; two hundred
and nine; five hundred and sixteen.

2. Write, in Roman letters, 18, 17,
11, 19, 14.

3. Add 27896, 3258, 406, 72389,
621895 and 23073.

4. From 2396252 take 1827289.

5. Add 98736 to 5089, and take
67023 from the sum.

6. Find the suni of 29685, 89375,
723895, 69879, 323789 and 237896.

7. John has 16 marbles, Tom 18,
James 29 and Edward 27. They put
then into a bag. How many are in
the bag?

8. Tell promptly (orally): 6 and
8 are how much ? 9 and 7 ? 10 and 9?
9and8? 6and 7? Sand r1? 7 and
9? Sand 5? 9 and 9? 6and9.

9. Answer promptly: 6 from 9
leaves what? 8 from 11 ? 6 from 1o?

7 fron 15? 3 froni i? 5 from îo ?
7 froI 13 ? o from 8? 8 from 8? 9
fron 12? Value ioo marks.

Second C/ass to Third:- i. Write in
figures : Nine hundred and sexenty-six
thousand eigbt hundred and seventeen;
eight hundred and three thousand and
nneteen.

2. Write in Roman letters : 987,
206, 375. 729, 983.

3. Multiply 982796 by 798.
4. How often is 639 contained in

21376239 ?
5. The niultiplicand is 807896 and

the multilier 876, find the product.
6. i)ivide 29367238 by 96 (factors.)
7. FromI the sum of 989 X 27,

e23 X 94 and 907 X 26 take 6939.
8. James bas $975, John $723; and

Thonias three times as much as John.
low nuch noney have the three men

togethCr?

- ~-. i
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9. The sum of two numbers is
21378, one of them is 10798, find the
other ?

1o. James has 729 acres of land,
J ohn has four times as much, how
many acres has John more than James?
Valuie 100 marks.

T/iird Class o 1ourti :-. Divide
927 ac., 3 ro., 19 per., 17 yds., 3 ft.,
29 in. by 97.

2. A distance of 30 mi., 6 fur.,
37 Po., 3 yds., 2 ft., 3 in. is walked at
the rate of 3 mi., 3 fur., 17 pO., 2 yds.,
2 ft., 7 in., in one hour-how many
hours will it take to walk the whole
distance ?

3. A plot of ground containing
69 ac., 2 ro , 17 PO., 13 yds., 2 ft..
36 in. is divided into lots each con-
taining 3 ac., 3 ro., 18 1)0., 22 yds.,
5 ft., 36 in. and a man buys 12 of these
lots • how nuch ]and has he ?

4. Find the L. C. M. of 27, 32, 18,
36, 15, 16. 25, 24.

Divide the L. C. M. of 36, 48, 72
by their G. C. M.

6. A merchant havin, 12 tons
13 cwt., 2 grs., 15 lbs., 3 oz. of flour,
selIs 10 tons. 11 cwt., 3 qrs., 19 lbs.
15 oz. and the rest lie sells in barrels,
each containing i cwt., 2 qrs., 16 lbs.,
13 oz., how many bris. are there?

7. Find the value of 7+ 3- ¾t+

8. How much can a person save
each day out of a yearly income of
$2400 if he spends $3 a day?

9. H-1ow many tines is 19 ac., 3 ro.,
27 pO., 15 yds., 6 ft., 28 in. contained
im 293 acres ?

9. A wlheel is ic ft., 9 in., round,
hov many turns will it niake in going
64 miles, 4 fur.

OUR CANADIAN DOMINION.

We have made us a Dominion
Il this region of the west ;

And of young and growing countries
'Tis the brightest and the best.

For our homes are halls of plenty,
Ve have peace on every hand,

And Our people arc as noble
As the lords of any land.

We have many little Edens
Scattered up and down our dales,

We've a hundred pretty hanlets
Nestling in Our )eaceful vales,

Where tIe sunlight loves to linger
And the Sumer winds to blow,-

Where the rosy Spring in April
Leapeth laughing froim hIe snow.

WC have oaks to build us navies,
That have stood since Noah's floocd;

And wc've men to build and steer then,
Men of skill and dauntless blood.

WC have lakes as broad as occans
To transport our surplus grain,

And we've mighty rolling rivers
To convey it to the main.

WC have springs of healing waters;
We have over-during rills

That encircle in their journey
IIalf a thousand happy hills.

Tell the oppressed of every nation,
Him that plants andi hlim that delves,

If they'1l cast their lots among us
We will nake thei like ourselves.

For the West shall be a garden,
And its glories be unfurled

Till its beauty is a by-worcl
\ith the people of the world

And the East shall build us shipping,
That shall whiten ever sca

And the boast of the Dominion
Shall be British Liberty.

And if focs too strong oppress us,
On a little island shore

Dwells a Lion that can shield us
3y the terror of bis roar ;

For its flag, that rules tIe ocean,
Is rcspected on the shore-

It lias braved a thousand battles,
And can brave a thousand more.
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il its folde,, in silent sorrow,
We will wr ap our fallen brave,

But we'il wave it high ii triuiph
Over every traitor's giave ;

And in spite of Annexationists,
Hiv Ile world it shall be seen

TIrit we pride in ounr Dominin.
I.ove ( England and her <j ucen.

And our fathers up in Hleaven,
In the leal-land far away,

Looking lownl with pride upon us,
Shail perhaps be he.rl to !,av:

Trhese our children emulate us,
Tread the righteous paths we trod,

Live ii peace and honest plenty,
Love their Couintrv and their God.

tG. W. J.

TiHE OLD UNION JACK TO THE FORE.

\Vio dares to repeat to tIhe face of a Briton
The faisehood that Russia to Geriany said ?

" The Motier of Nations is dying-ier prestige
lIas faded-ier imlaidates's nto longer

obeyed-
ler friends arc deserting- her foes are united,

1-er soldiers and sailors faiit.hearts to a

Site daresn't say no!-if site did, well, wiat
iatter?

We'll do wiat we like, let lier do wiat site
can 1"

But lier soldiers sprang forward with rifles ail
ready,

Witlh face to the foc, leld the braggarts
at bay;

Her sailors re-echoed while pointing their
cannon :

"You'Il do as you choose, if you cioose as
we say ! "

The Bear of the North, with a growl of sub-
utîss10Di,

Slunk back like a cur that is w'hipped-witih
ea groain

The Gerittan bowed with a grim acquiescence,
And Eiglanid said sharply, - Let Turkey

alone!"

Who dares to repeat to the face of a Briton:
"The Mother of Nations is dying ?"-H er

hiand
Still is potent to punish lte proudest oppressor,

Or succor oppresed ones oni sea or on land
Wherever tlie cause of humanity calls ier,

There duty impels and site asks nothing
more ;

Wherever rigit beckons to mîtigit for asitce,
ler baitner will ever lie fouitd at the flre

li the days of Old Roitte the proud boast,
" l'm a Roman,'

Held iower iore potent titan princes po
sessecd:

O'er a quarter of Europe. a portion of Asia,
rite plea was a pasptort, the boaster was

ilest.
lit with a iew watch-word a nation ias

risen-
Wierever the bainer of day is unfurled,

liere flutters te flag of Old England triumt-
phiant-
l'i a Briton " 's a passpoi t ail over lthe
world.

Thei up. favored sons of titis Mother of
Nations,

And figit for her faume while you share ber
renown ;

Lift her banner aloft with a hearty " God
bless it !

And wvoe to lte traitor that trantples it
down ! "

St. Andrew's bite cross !-wio shall dare to
deny it,

Ait emiblemi of peace wieresoever it stands ?
St. George's red cross !-wio shaill dare to

defy it,
This union of flags and of iearts and of

iands?

Tune the Harp of Old Tara, ye sons of St.
Patrick,

And warble the lyrics of Erin once more
Marci forth witi yoir siairock and cead1

mille feailthes,
Great Britian and Irelian('s flag to lte fore.

Ye sons of O1l Enigland, rejoice in your
birti-tialht,

Ait ionor not purchased with silver and
gold :

Vour nisletoe twine with vour roses and lolly,
And dcck the Oid Fliag like a Druid

of old.

Ve brave, hardy sous of lte itmountain and
heather,

With strathspey and bag.pipe your pledges
renew ;

i Iurrah for te ßag that floats proudly above
you,ý

And dofT in its honor vour bonnets of blue.
Ye loyai Canadiats, i >irtht or adoption,

Tie Mothter of Nations bow down and
adore

Keep your Maple Leaf Land ier mîost noble
possessioni,

lier Weal in yotur heart, lier Fiag to the
fore.

G. W. J.
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Editorial Notes.

NOTES ON EDUCATIONALI TOPICS.

Towards the close of last session of
the Ontario Legislature a motion in-
troduced by the Minister of Education
to expeld $3o,ooo on enlarging Lpper
Canada College was withdrawn after a
spirited debate, in which members of
both political parties joined in oppos.
ing the motion. It was stated by those
op posed to th rant that the Col-
lege is not ng anvthing more
than -Iigh Sciool work, that it is
in fact muerelv a Collegiate Institute
for Toronto, and that Toronto should
coitribtte towards its support. It was
also pointed out that the course of
study prcscribed for Collegiate Insti-
tutes and High Schools is now more
extensive than that for Upper Canada
College. The High School Course
includes not only the work for Junior
Matriculation, but also that for first
year or Senior Matriculation.

'l'he statement put forward by the
defenders of this School that its aimis
and operations are distinctively provin-
cial in their character, applies with
greater force to sonie of the Collegiate
Institutes and High Schools : the lat-
ter educate not only 2nd and 3rd class
teachers, but also ist class teachers-
a work once monopolized by the
Normal Schools, and is surely provin-
cial. Nor can Upper Canada College
claim support exciusively fromn the Pro-
vincial Treasury on the grounds that
it trains a larger numiber of candidates
for the learned professions than other
schools ; several of the Collegiate
Institutes have sent annually as large a
number of students to the preliminary
professional examinations-Law, Med-
icine and Engineering-as Upper Can-
ada College has sent. 'T'lhe large num-
ber of pupils in attendance from differ-
ent parts of the Province bas been ad-
vanced as an argument in favor of the
continuance of the school on its pres-

ent footing ; the number of boys from
ail parts of the Dominmon attending its
classes lias been referred to as an indica-
tion that the country demianded such
a school. and that it should be sup-
ported by the Province. It is perhaps
not generally known, but it is neverthe-
less true, that there are at least five Col-
legiate Institntes iii the Province, each
of which has as large a non-resident at-
tendance of pupils doing High School
work as Upper Canada College lias
and for several years past the former
have taken the leading places at ail
University Exaninations.

ere is one common practice of
the public schools which ought to be
abolished at once and everywhere
without question or parley. That is
the practice of imprisoning children in
the school-houses beyond the school
hours. Pretty nearly every school-
house in the land is thus turned into a
penitentiary in which children are inim-
ured every day, some of them for im-
perfect recitations, others for faults of
deportment. This method of punish-
ment, might if the teachers were al!
judicious, be resorted to occasionally
with good effect: but teachers are not
ail judicious, and thousands of children
are thus detained every day to whom
the detention is a serious injury and a
grave injustice. For sonie trifling
breach of order, like turning in the seat
or dropping a pencil-for some small
failure in a recitation, and often for no
fault at all-whole classes being kept
on account of the indolence of some
of their members, and the innocent
thus suffering with the guilty-the clil-
dren are shut up in the school-houses,
sometimes during the intermissions,
often after the close of school. Thou-
sanids of children of delicate health, to
whom the regular school hours are too
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long, are permanently iijured by this
system of confinement. If only the
stupid and the wilful and those in
sturdy health were thus punished theie
would be less reason for complaint ;
but any careful investigation will show
that such disci imination is not gener-
ally made, and from the nature uf the
system cannot well be made and that
the injury to the health of pupils result-
ing froi the practice more than out-
weighs any good that may resuilt from
it. 'Trhe health of the pupil is a sub-
ject to which the average teacher gi, es
but little consideration ; any practice
therefore, which is liable to resuilt in the
inipairment of the pupil's health Uught
to be forbidden."

We learn froi the last number of
T/he 1V/i/e aind Blue that a memorial
is in circulation praying the Chairman
of Convocation of the University of
Toronto to call a meeting of that body
to discuss the following questions

(i.) Compulsory attendance on lec-
tures ; (2.) Shortening the arts course
by relegating the first year work to the
Collegiate Institutes ; (s.) Publicity
of the proceedings of the Selnate : (4)
Throwing op en local examinations to
moles as well as females. The memo-
rial asks that the meeting mav be call-
ed as soon as possible in view of the
forthcoming elections of the Senate.

MANXUAL or DRiL.L AND CAMs'Vm cs
by J. Latughlin -ughes, Inspector
of Public Schools, ''oronto ; Gradu-
ate of Military School, H. M. 29 th
Reginient.
On a review of this book, we must

confess to a slight feeling of disap-
pointment at the character uf the in-
structions met with in it. Taking into
consideration, however, the size of the
work, and the nature of the subjects,
we may have e\x)c ted too niut h from
the author. No great scope for olîgi-
nality of treatment is afforded perhaps.
by such purely technical subjects as
Military Drill and Calisthenics. Yet

we think Mr. Hughes, from his con-
nection with H. M. 29th Regiment,
might have done a little more for the
first subject than merely adapt the
language of the Governm1ent Drill
look to the requirements of Public
Schools. Even this adaptation has
been very hastily 1 erforimed as eviden-
red by one or two examples. He bas
substituted the word "boy" or " pupil "
for the word -soldier " wherever it
occurs in the Government Drill Book,
yet we find on page 39 he has " nothing
will sooner tend to enable the recruit
to &c.- ''he word " recruit " must be
surely out of place in view of the
other changes in the language of the
Drill Book. With reference to correct
position at drill, the authorized Drill
Book says : " 't'lie toes turned out, so
that the feet may form an angle of 45
degrees ;" Mr. Hughes has seen fit to
amend this to " Toes separated so that
the feet may form an angle of 45."
The latter position, if practicable
would certainly have one very marked
advantage over the former ; it would
give the soldier a broader base to stand
on. We do not intend to criticise the
portion of the work treating of Calis-
thenics, owing to its brevity. In Mr.
Hughes' vork, the reader will find
much that is suggestive, and we hope
that it will have the effect of directing
attention to proper modes of physical
culture and of relaxation from the severe
niental toil incidental to the student's life.

We have just received a copy of
Complete School and Class Registers
by -1. N. Chute, M.S., late of the
Canadian Literary Institute, Wood-
stock, publisled by Richmond, Backus
& Co., Detroit. The arrangement of
statistical tables in a form easily ap-
plicable to the requirements of any
sLhool is a leading feature in the Regis-
ter ; it provides for nearly 3oo names
and is compact, portable and con-
',enient. Mr. Chute bas also published
a con.plete set of school reports.
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